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it is best to be simple concerning the lowing the advice given in the text, is
Crops and Prosperity.
doing of evil, I will refer to them the fact that the doing of evil, even in
the smallest way, will lessen our future
briefly.
“ Nev^r before,” says The Wall
1. The first is, it is not at all cer happiness. Happiness is the one thing
Wonderful Maine Pig.
Street Journal, “ have the crop sections
tain that if one commences a wrong which all men desire and for which
'■ls * " ' ole. outside of the cotton belt,
course of life he will ever mend his they are seeking. They seek it in
had
pin large an income in sight from
A
farmer
living
down
toward
BY REV. A. H. HANSCOMBE.
ways. On the contrary, it is more than various ways, to be sure, but in one
their
summer's labors;” and the same
possible that he will continue in his way or another it is sought by all. Ilarward’s has a most knowing pig
paper
futher observes that the effect of
which he sold to a Little Islander,
**I mould turn you wise unto that which is tution I ’ll hit it hard!” Later on in folly to the end. There are multitudes And how few there be that find it.
the
returns
on business must be “ highly
who took his prize in a boat to his
good, and staple ooooerningevil.”
his career, when he had become famous who never reform. All around us The reason is plain. Happiness is not
1 he Aew Journal of
Roman XVI : 19.
Safely shut up rea*suri.')g.
there men and women in middle life a matter of outward circumstances. It home at the island.
T b k lo one of those sayings of Paul as a statesman, he declared: “ This
Commerce presents the following facts
in
the
spacious
pig-pen
was
the
new
who began years ago to sow their wild is a thing of the heart. “ If happiness
and figures ;
wkieb, at first thought, we are apt to nation cannot permanently exist half
oats
and they are sowing them st.il have not her seat and center in the inmate of the family, and the farmer
teleinUrprat, therefore to question. slave and half free.” And on the first
“ Winter wheat is beyond the stage
Evil in any form is a dangerous thing breast, we may he wise, or rich, or man went peacefully to rest, much "I doubt, and the Government estimate,
To the Brat part of the text no one day of January, 1863, the convictions
to handle. It is more to be dreaced great, but never can be blest.” Every content with his new' purchase.
mould take any exception. That is of a lifetime were crystallized in that
In the morning, the pen was empty ba-id upon acreage and an unusual
thing, then, in a man’s life which
than small-pox or spotted fever. It
memorable
document,
the
Emancipation
a \t >a^e production per acre, places the
oldMly a reasonable proposition. We
more deadly than dynamite or electri would do violence to his conscience, and no little pig could be found on } u Id at -193,434,000 bushels, which
Proclamation,
which
made
this
country
all recognise the importance of a knowSome time afterward he
city. The only safe way is the way of everything which would smirch his. the island.
t xeaeiis that of last year by 47,000,000
lodge o# the good. We appreciate the in fact as well as in name “ the land of
the Scriptures: “ Abhor that which is character, or enfeeble his religious sen went again to town, and there saw bushels and is about 34,600,000
the
free.”
But
had
Abraham
Lincoln
of another well-known
sibilities, takes away so much from his the first owner of the lost one. “ I’ve bushels in ex.ess of the ‘record’ of
evil, cleave to that which is good.”
this same writer: “ Whatso- not been convinced from personal
flft^ fo•ff th
2. Secondly, we should shun the peace of mind and heart. He may lost my pig,” he gloomily announced. IDOL There was a decline in the
'lim iittg i' are true, whatsoever things knowledge of the terrible abuses of
practice of evil because of this fact turn from the evil, to be sure, and be “ I know it,” chuckled his friend.
git hOMet, whatsoever things are just, slavery, he would never have been th that even should one cease from its purified from all iniquity. He may “ He’s down to my house, came back condition of spuing wheat during the
month of July, which causes a reducwhatsoever things ere pure, whatsoever great emancipator.
practice and bend all his energies to the come to know “ the peace which pas- the next morning.”
Out
in
the
great
city
of
St.
Louis
;ion
:u the estimated yield of 15,000thing! are lovely, whatsoever things are ]
What had that homesick little pig
b . »njr Tirtu. »!>«« or four ye.r. .go there lived . pursuit of good, evil will leave a mark seth understanding” and “ the joy un
done, but swam across two rivers, the 000 Ini*hels, leaving it at 278,930,000,
aad If there be any praise, think on young man named Joseph W. Folk which cannot be obliterated. A man speakable and full of glory.” He may Little Island river and the Kennebec, compared to an actual yield of 264,can never be quite so strong, he can rejoice in the consciousnsss that he is
•310, 6.35 bushels last year.
There
tte w n h g e " Yes; " to be wise unto1who h*d J«8t been elected to the office
never be quite so useful, he can never approved in the sight of God. But walked across Big Little Island, trot may be a further decline in condition,
of
circuit
attorney.
In
pursuance
cf
dial Which is good" we kqow to be ea
reach quite so lofty a height of mora with that, he can never have quite so ted happily down the tw'o miles of or there may be improvement between
l i MHI,’!* both our material and our the duties of his office this man made character, as he could have reached had
much happiness as ha could had he road on the Richmond shore, and now and the harvest ; but with the
an investigation of the government of
he known not the evil. “ The bird never known tne evil, for there is al finally presented himself to his old present prospect the total yield of
'BUf'dhg reasonableness of the second the city, and the use of the public
with the broken pinion never soared so ways the memory of past misdoings, of master, footsore and hungry, but wheat will establish a new record of
part of the text is not so evident. Is it funds. The results of that investi
high again.” 1 know that this teach misused talents and wasted opportun mightly glad to be home once more.— 772,264,000 bushels, compared with
fllwsya fbv the best to be "simple con- gation were appalling. There was
ing is contrary to the belief of many. ities, to bring regrets and sadness. Kennebec Journal.
7 (8,400,218 for the former record year.
From one standpoint, brought to light the most astonishing
The opinion is quite momraon that in Should not the knowledge of these
The
quality is aLo reported to be
corruption
on
the
part
of
officials,
high
"from another standpoint, no.
truths
determine
us
each
one
that
from
order
to
sympathize
with
and
help
Relieving
Choked
Cattle.
unusually high.
Waa Paul mistaken then ? Did he ex- and low. The city, it was found, had
henceforth forever, as much as in us
“ Corn shows a moderate impiovepliM himself too strongly when he been plundered of millions of dollars. those who are in the mire one needs to
ies, we will obey the injunction of the
The following is recommended by a ment of condition during July, and the
wrote there words ? I think not. If For more than ten years an organized have been in the mire himself; to lift
text, to be “ simple concerning evil.”
stockman to relieve cattle when estimated crop, based upon acreage and
wo got his meaning, we shall see that system of robbery had been in operat another up he needs to know from ex
Young
men,
who
are
here
as
mem
choked on apples or any other hard first-of-August condition, is 2,713,194,Wm tome other 8criptnral statements ion, by which a large percentage of the perience what it is to be down. But
bers
of
this
military
company,
this
substance.
Take a pint of lard and 000 bushels, compared with last yeai's
Whieh may appear erroneous, it is real taxes which the people had paid for surely, my friends, that is a false doct
counsel
is
for
you
especially.
As
warm
it,
being
careful to not get it high .record of 2,707,093,540. There
public improvements had been turned rine. It is just as logical to say that a
ly a very sensible remark to make.
from their legitimate purposes to the physician is incompetent to set a broken young men, it is of the utmost import too hot but to have it all melted. Use has (seen neither drought nor excessive
I.
Ifow the apoetle did not mean, I am enrichment of a few private individuals. arm unless he has had a broken arm of ance to your personal welfare and suc a drenching bottle and pour it down wet weather for coin thus far, and the
owe, that it ie best to be ignorant of It was fortunate, indeed, for St. Louis his own, that he is not qualified to treat cess. And as National guardsmen, as all one time. The breathing will prospect is fair for continued good
.. % igipoefiiict of evil, so simple as not that this corruption was revealed as any disease which he hasn’t had him those who would serve your state and agitate the lard and it will work in a condition. The one serious danger for
10 know it when we see it; to come in- soon as it was. Today every member self. If that were the test of efficiency country most efficiently, in war or in foam and cause the substance either this crop is early frost, and that is
tfrtW oet with it daily, to meet it face of that den of theives is either in prison, there would be vtery few doctors in the Deace, it, is doubly important. Our to slip up or go on down and cause something that can ’not be calculated
■'■:#JN w rand yet not know that it ie or exile, or disgrace, and the man who business. The truth is, the most con future as a republic depends not upon no harm. I have had occasion to try about, We can only wait hopefully
Ki meant that, then our rescued his city from their clutches is spicuous moral and spiritual helpers material resources, however rich or this remedy twice after the cows were for results.”
ko a contradiction. How the honored governor of the State of the world has ever known, have been varied; not upon statesmanship, how bloated full and hard and it worked
One of my neighbors
men and women who, as far as experi ever artful or sagacious; not upon ar like a charm.
one know the good and at the same Missouri.
mies
or
navies,
however
powerful;
but
had
a
cow
choke
on an apple a few
Plant Diseases.
>ht Ignorant of the evil ? For exThis principle applies to all the re ence was concerned, knew but very lit
upon
the
character,
and
wisdom,
and
days
ago.
He
tried
to
work
it
up
by
tle
of
the
evils
about
them,
but
from
^VWoon a man know it ie rigkt lations of men, in society, in business,
squeezing the throat.
Well, they
The Maine Agricultural Experiment
•peofrth* tenth and not know it is in politics, or in church life. The best study and observation they knew a oyalty of the average citizen.
What
constitutes
a
State?
worked
it
up
and
down
and
finally
great
deal.
John
and
Charles
Wesley,
Station will shortly begin a system
M M gto He? How can he be sure remedy for any evil is exposure. It is
ImmlBty is a virtue and not know the hidden evils which are most to be George Whitefield, Jonathan Edwards, Not high-raised battlement or labored forced it out, but in two days the cow atic survey of the State with reference
rround,
died and when they examined her to those diseases of plants (blight,
it a sin ? How ean he. help feared. Christ uttered a great truth Dwight L. Moody, Ralph Waldo Em
Thick
wall
or
moated
gate;
they found that they had bruised her rust, etc ), which are caused by para
that to do certain things is re- when he said: "Everyone that doeth erson, William McKinley, these are ex
Not
cities
proud
with
spires
and
tur
throat so that it inflamed and caused sitic fungi. To make this survey as
when he la conscious that evil hateth the light.” It is the busi amples out of a long list we might name
rets
crowned;
her
death.
The man who told me comprehensive as possible, corre
of
men
whose
influence
has
been
power
ness, then, of all good citizens to be as
noMgfrn thorn is oomnwndable?
Not
bays
and
broad-armed
ports,
about
the
lard
remedy said he ha spondents are invited to send to the
ful
in
helping
others
to
a
better
life.
In the moral and spiritual world, as well informed of the evils which sur
Where,
laughing
at
the
storm,
rich
seen
it
tried
a
good
many times and Station specimens of such diseased
Yet
not
one
of
them
ever
departed
from
very largely in material things, we round them as they can possibly be.
navies
ride;
never
saw
it
fail.
plants as come to Jtheir notice* These
loan by contrasts. We know what ie Publicity is the best corrective. It is the path of rectitude and virtue.
should be accompanied by the name
But, someone may say, is it not algo Not starred and spangled courts,
■" right oo|y in proportion m we know the only sure way to nafeguard the inand address of the collector, the date
v what is wrong. He who is ignorant of tereata of the people, to secure respect true that there are examples of men Where low-browed baseness wafts per
Persistent Milkers.
fume
to
pride.
and place of collection; and if pos.-ievil must be correspondingly ignorant for Uw and order, to smash the politi and women who have been reacted
An Exchange says : “ The cow that blc the name of the plant upon which
of the good. Wears positive, there cal ring, and to purify the Church of from a life of iniquity and become after No—Men, high-minded Men.
gives a pailful and a half twice a day the fungus is growing.
fore, that when Paul spoke of being Christ of vileness and hypocrisy. ward very successful in helping to res Men who their duties know,
In most cases, especially where the
"simple eonoernlng evil,” he did not 8how up the wrong. Bring it out in cue others ? That is very true, and we But know their rights, and knowing, when she first freshens may not be
dare maintain,
the most profitable cow in the herd. distance
is short, the specimens
’ mean that we ehould not know what to the daylight. Let it be seen. Do should praise God for the fact; it is one
Prevent
the
long
aimed
blow
Another
that
gives
only
three-fourths
should
be
shipped
green. Where the
evil ie. He was too clear and logical a that and it must of necessity speedily of ths strongest arguments in support
And
crush
the
tyrant
while
they
rend
of a pailful probably making more plants are to be shipped some dis
thinker to make such a mistake as disappear.
of the Christian religion that it can so
the chain:
money. The profitableness of the tance, and the disease is one which
III.
that.
revolutionize a human life as to change
milker depends upon three things—the progresses very rapidly, as is the case
We have spoken thus far only of it from an evil force to a power for These constitute a State.”
II.
Take this thought with you then, as quality of the milk, the persistence of with the late blight of the potato, the
Again, the apoetle did not mean to what the apoetle did not mean. Let righteousness. But who can deny that
ou
go te your annual camp on the its flow and the amount.
The specimens should be dried before
convey the thought that it is better to us see now, if we can, what he did those same lives might have been even
morrow,
remember
it
when
you
return
second
point
is
frequently
overlooked.
mailing. This may be done by plac
mean
when
he
said
“
I
would
have
you
ho simple concerning the nature and
more helpful for good if from the very
home
once
more,
let
it
influence
you
in
Nvery cow should have some time ing between two pieces of newspaper,
workings of evil. He knew as we simple concerning evil.” There re outset they had been consecrated to
all the future of your lives: Be wise each year fo; a rest between the milk with sheets of blotting or other ab
know that the best men and women mains but one explanation; he meant truth and purity.
need to be informed just as fully as that it was better to be simple concern
Neither is it true that none can have unto that which is good, but simple ing periods. The cow that is never sorbent paper above and below, the
possible concerning the evils which are ing the doing of evil; better to know such sympathy for the fallen as he can concerning evil. May God help you dried up will not last as long as the whole being placed on a flat surface
about them; for it ia only when they nothing of it experimentally. Here is who has fallen himself. Who ever had each and all to live a manly, progres one which takes a rest of from four and covered with a weight. The ab
tome to understand these evils, their a truth, my friends, which seems very more sympathy for the slave than Har sive, victorious, Christian life, for his to six weeks. We admire the persis sorbent paper should bo replaced
Amen.
- character and their danger, that they evident, yet which needs frequent and riet Beecher Stowe, yet she never was a name’s sake.
tent mi.lkdr, but she must be handled twice daily with dried sheets, without
carefully by a capable dairyman. disturbing the newspaper covering,
have the disposition to grapple with vigorous emphasis. There is a very slave. Who ever sympathized more
Kimball Bro’s & Co., of Enosburg Otherwise she will be milked up to until the specimens are dry. Dried
them, and arc prepared to do so suc erroneous idea which very largely ob fully with prison inmates than Joha
Falls, Vt , believe that if an article is the last day, thus sapping her vitality
specimens for mailing should be
tains, even among excellent people, Howard, yet he never was a prisoner.
cessfully.
worthy of merit it will stand the test
that
it
is
almost
necessary
for
young
and
abusing
her
ability.”
placed between pieces of pasteboard
It was only when Neal Dow came to
Who could have a more tender interest of a trial. This is their reason for
or in small flat pasteboard boxes.
realise the enormous evils of the liquor men and young women, young men es in the victim of intoxicating drink than leaving the “ bamily Medicine Cases”
traffic that bis whole soul was fired pecially, to have a period of wayward that noble woman, Lady Henry Somer with the request that the free samples
Please address all correspondence
Profitable Horse Raising.
on this topic to the Maine Agricultu
with seal for the cause of temperance; ness. They refer indulgently to the set, yet she never was a drunkard. be tried, that is all they ask, they leave
the verdict to the judgment of the user,
and as a result, we have in the State of misdoings of youth, saying: “ It is Yes, who can have such infinite sym and the success of their peculiar method
The Live Stock Journal tells of an ral Experiment Station, Orono, Maine.
Maine today, whatever may be said to only the natural overflow of their ani pathy with a soul in the bondage of sin of advertising in other states shows enterprising young farmer who paid The receipt of all specimens will be
the contrary, the beat law on record for mal spirits. They are sowing their as Jesus of Nazareth, yet in his life that they seem to have struck the $1,000 for a pair of pure bred draft acknowledged and a report upon 'the
the suppression of that infamous busi- wild oats. They will get over that even the sceptic must admit: “ I can right plan, as nothing could be fairer mares. They made the best farm team nature of its disease with treatment,
nese. On the 10th day of September after a while and settle down to serious find no fault.” On the other hand, it — the Family Medicine Case left at in the neighborhood, and he was if any can be suggested, will be sent
your door, free samples for trial, and if
next, some of you men wiK have the life.” Friends, 1 urge you in the name can be abundantly proven that indul satisfactory, the regular sizes left for justly proud of them, not as a fancy as soon as possible after the speci
privilige of supporting this righteous of common sense and reason never to gence in evil blunts the sensibilities, convenience, at the end of a year pay for team or an expensive luxury, but as a mens are identified.
Uw at ths ballot box. And may God believe any such folly as that. It isn’t and that in proportion as one engages what has been used, if any, and balance business proposition. They produced
CI1AS. D. WOODS,
help you to do your duty.
necessary for any young person to sow therein does he become self centered and is taken away by the collector.
Director.
$1,000 worth of colts every year, and
When Abraham Lincoln, as a young wild oats. There is just as much op indifferent to the needs of others. A
in 25 years a stud of pure breds on
Scrub yourself daily, you’re not clean the farm that produce #20,000 to
man, journeyed down the Mississippi portunity for the exercise of animal new life, to be sure will change these
A commission of three from the
Kiver on a flat boat to the city of New spirits in the pursuit of good as in the conditions greatly but the effect of the inside. Clean inside means cleam stom $25,000 income. There are young
United States, have arrived in
Orleans, h« witnessed there a sight pursuit of evil; just as much chance to 1old life will still be perceptible, I re- ach, bowels, blood, liver, clean, healthy farmers in Aroostook who might
Germany to study the German alcohol
tissue
in
every
organ.
Moral:
Take
that he never forgot, a public auction use one’s faculties in the service of God peat, my friends, that whoever engages
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 3d make such an investment with fair fuel and lighting industry, where
of slaves. As burning with indignation and humanity as to weaken and abuse in evil, even for the briefest time, must cents. Tea or Tablets.
possibility of success—if they possess alcohol is more used than in any other
he turned away from the scene he is them in folly and dissipation.
| in all the future bear the marks of his
R obert J C ochran .
this man’s ability to learn how to country for cooking, illumination and
said to have exclaimed: "My God! if
There are, furthermore, three very folly.
breed good horses and his stick-to-it- motors, and is largely distilled from
ever 1 get a chance to hit that insti- •ufficient reasons, it seems to me, why | 3. My third and last reason for fol The Aroostook Times I year $1,00, ivenesB.
potatoes*
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home loving people in this state, Davis
and his followers will not make and
sign our laws for t.ha next two years.
Page four of the pamphlet is devoted
to the Sturgis Law. They dwell
largely upon the cost of the commission
and claim that the commission for 1G05
will cost at least forty thousand dol
lars. Gov. Cobb, who is in a position
to know, said in his speech here last
Saturday night that up to July 1st
1906 it had cost the state $16,000 but
he did not say, as he might have done,
that one half of the fines collected went
into the county treasury, where the
prosecution was made, and the other
half went into the state treasury.
It
is always expensive to enforce the law
against crime but we have found by ex
perience that it is a great deal cheaper
to enforce the law against the fellow
who wants to run a saloon than it is to
arrest and board the men whom the
saloon turns out. You have got to pay
taxes for one or the other, which shall
it be? This county has paid between
three and four thousand a year for the
past ten years to board prisoners in our
jail and eight tenths of them were the
product of the saloons, just across the
border which represent local option sa
loons
The line is fairly drawn this year,
Gov. Cobb favors the enforcement of
aw against the seller, Mr. Davis says
give the seller a permit to open a saloQn
inn any or our towns on any of our
streets and commence to manufacture
drunkards. Which policy do you pre
fer? You will have a chance to answer
this question the tenth of next month.
Before you answer look your town over
and see where you will have your
saloon.

A pamphlet with the above title is
being circulated through the state of
Maine by the Democratic State com
mittee. It is put out, evidently, with
the intention of catching
votes. A
good deal of it is argument s that have
been used in previous ca mpaigns, to
F or Governor
wit, the people are being robbed for the
■W lUiAM lT.ICOBB
benefit of rich corporations and wild
of Rookland. |
land owners. On page eight they have,
this to say about taxes, " I t makes no
For Representative to Congreaa
difference whether you own property or
U IW EtLV N SOWERS
not. If you live in a rented house you
of Houlton.
pay the taxes on it. If you live in a
I H I T O O K CO. M OinilATHHIS boarding house you pay t axes on it.
If you buy clothes or ford for your self
For Senators
or your wife you pay part of the store
BEECHER PUTNAM of Houlton
GEORGE W. IRVING of Caribou
keepers taxes, and the only way you
PATRICK THERIAULT of Grand Isle.
can avoid taxation is to sleep out of
doors, go naked and refrain from eatFor Sheriff
• _ It
ing.
FRED A. THURLOUGH of Ft. FaifiekL
Whoever wrote that statement is
F or County Attorney
"agin” the government for all gover
EUGENE HOLMES of Caribou.
nments are supported by taxation, and
every
citizen should he willing to bear
For Clerk o f Courts
his
proportional
part of the taxes.
V. M. CLARK of Houlton
If we had read this article in a paper
F 4r County Treasurer
published in Russia we should not have
FRANK A. GELLERSON of Houlton
been surprised. We should have con
sidered thie the work of an anarchist.
For County Commissioner
State Roads.
On the same page the pamphlet says
LEWIS E. JACKMAN of Shennan
"Unless you are a wild land owner or a Amount of Appropriation for State
For Register of Deeds, Southern Diet. public service corporation you are pay
Roads is $126,775.
JAMES H. KIDDER of Houlton.
ing more than your share towards sup
porting the state.” The owners of Number of Municipalities Which Will
Register o f Deeds, Northern Diet.
Build is 335.
wild land are getting considerable free
THEODORE ALBERT of St. Davids
advertising in this campaign. We
Augusta, July 20.—From the office
For Representative to Legislature
have been assessing taxes on the wild
of
Paul I). Sargent, state highwayDON A. H. POWERS.
land in this county for a number of
commissioner,
are learned the follow
years, some of these townships for
ing
interesting
facts in connection
A Change In the Firm.
county taxes alone, others for county
and plantation taxes, and we are of the with the work which is to be done in
The exigency of buaineaa affaire opinion? judging from the prices asked the State this year in the way of
■ aim It neoeeoary to make a change and paid for wild land townships, that building State road.
The total
hi the burin— management of the
amount
appropriated
by
the
different
T a o s a t e . Aa announced in these the valuation will compare favorably
eelemie Mr. Fekh is sleeted aa Prin- with improved land. None of them cities, towns and plantations in the
riytl of Rabat, and this makes it im~ are up to their real cash value, but the State for this purpose is $126,775.
pooikk for him to look after the varied reaaon is that the man who owns the
The political divisions of municipal
tfmi 'ineseeaing busineei affaire of the wild land only pays a state and county ities give the State 20 cities, 427 towns
!Xm m .
and 29 plantations, and of these
** Mv. Buna also haa a great amount tax exeept where there are highways
of baria— on kia hands in connection through the town and then he is asses municipalities 14 cities, 350 towns and
with the County buainesa, which often sed to build and keep in repair the 16 plantations, making a total of 335,
Ithat himnwny ftomtown for days at highway.
have made appropriations for building
• time. So it was imparative that some
State road this year.
The writer says that the owners of
Of the municipalities which have
wild lands only were assessed on a tax
not made any appropriation Jth is year
rate of four mills on the dollar while
of the plant, and the hasinaee tho average tax payers rate was twenty for the purpose there aje 141, in which
heron hereafter under the firm
number are included 6 cities, 122
of The Time* Publishing Co, one mills on a dollar. As we have towns and 13 plantations. In the fol
Mr. Fogg has had a thorough educa previously said the owner of the wild lowing list is shown the total appro
t e both in school and in business land town pays a state and county tax
Ma m a ftttad for collage at Pough- while the other fellow not only pays priations of the different counties, to
haipais, N. Y., and graduated from state and county taxes but he is assess gether with the number of cities,
Bowdoin in the class of *89. He then
towns and plantations in each which
want to Lowell for one year in the ed to support schools, highways, pa- have made an appropriation for State
hardware business and since that time pen, electric lights, town charges, vil
haa been in the A. H. Fogg Co. buti- lage improvements, if he lives in a vil road this year and also those which
naaa, Mr. Fogg is a young man and lage and a dozen other things too num have not :
Androscoggin. Number of cities
low intends to learn this business, and erous to mention. The only way to
wiU pot into the work that energy and
and towns building, 10; towns not
mshoalaam that haa characterized his reach the fellow with the wild land is building, 4. Total appropriation for
to put a greater burden upon the state,
boabam career.
The politics of the paper will remain namely the support of schools and State road in 1906, $6,000.
Aroostook. Number of towns and
•a it haa in the past, independent Re- school buildings, the support of pauvobUean, and it will be the policy of pen, the building and repairing of plantations building, 52 ; not building,
the new firm to make the paper an ex9, Total appropriation for State road
a a t e t means of advertising for the highways and bridges. By this method in 1906, $16,450.
twain—
; an educator of all ita we could get on an equal taxation. The
Cumberland. Number of cities and
leaden by presenting the advanced state has already begun to appropriate
thought of tlie scientist, the scholar money for highways. There are fifty towns building, 20 ; not building, 6.
—d the thinker, a medium for present two towns in this county that raised in Total appropriation for State road in
ing the new*, particularly that of a
1906, $6,300.
lasal nature* and means ofentertainment all, sixteen thousand dollars for state
Franklin. Number of towns build
h r all. As the "farmer foods us all,” roads this year. The state will have ing, 14 ; not building. 5. Total appro
it will be one of the chief ends of the to back this amount with sixteen thou
paper to devote a portion of each issue sand more for the state road law has priation for State road in 1906, $5,050.
Hancock. Number of cities and
to those topics pertaining to the farmer. iaome to stay. The time is coming, it
New outfit will be added to the
towns building, 26 ; towns and planta
plant wp**ng It able to do any work may be some way in the distance, when tions not building, 10. Total appro
intrusted to it in aa attractive and the state will take charge of the high
workmanlike manner aa can be done in ways. (If there is money wasted any priation for State road in 1906,
$ 12, 000 .
any up-to-date office.
where at the present time it is upon
Kennebec. Number of cities and
our highways through the state).
Bro’s & C o, of Enoeburg Of course if there is a democrat ora towns building, 20 ; cities, towns and
^plantations not building, 10. Total ap
Falla, VL, proprietors of Dr. B. J.
KendalTs Quick Belief, Pectoral Elixir, tor living at that time he will claim propriation for State road in 1906,
Blackberry Balsam; Hamilton's Old that the law is unconstitutional and that $6,800.
English Black Oil, Little Liver Pills; Democrats believes in local self govern
Knox. Number of towns building,
Kimball's Quick Cough Stop and Head- ment and is opposed to government by 13 ; cities and towns not building, 3.
aehs Tablets have adopted a unique commission. The good road movement
Total appropriation for State Toad in
method of advertising. They give on trial
for on# year, what they call a "Family is here to stay notwithstanding some 1906, $5,550.
Lincoln. Number of towns build
Madid ns Case” containing a package one will find fault with the expense.
cf each of the above named remedies, The pamphlet above referred to has ing, 10 ; towns and plantations not
together with free trial samples of each, the Democratic platform on third page building, 8. Total appropriation for
wuh instructions to use the m i sara- which says that the Democrats demand State road in 1906, $3,400.
J * * and if found satisfactory, the
Oxford. Number of towns building,
mgular sizes can be used if required. the repeal of the Sturgis Law immed
A t the expiration of a year, a collector iately. They also demand the immedi 22 ; towns f.nd plantations not build
and if any of the regular sizes ate resubmission hack to the people of ing, 16. Total appropriation for State
have been used, he collects pay for the fifth amendment to the consitution. road in 1906, $13,450.
and removes the balance. Parties
Penobscot. Number of cities, towns
There are two demands that they make
Nociving these ca— are under no
and
plantations building, 45 ; towns
and
they
want
them
immediately,
but
obligation touts or keep any of the
and
plantations not building, 16.
thanks to an intelligent, God fearing,
medicine unless they wish to do so.

Total appropriation for State road in
1906, $15,625.
i iscataqiis.
Number of towns
building, 17 ; not building, 2. Total
appropriation for State road in 1906,
$6,050.
Sagadahoc. Number of cities and
towns building, 6 ; towns not building,
5. Total appropriation for State road
in 1906, $2,700.
Somerset. Number of towns and
plantations building, 20 ; towns not
building, 6. Total appropriation for
State road in 1906, $6,500.
Waldo. Number ot cities and towns
building, 25 ; towns not building, 2.
lotal appropriation for State road
in 1906, $8,550.
Washington. Number of cities and
towns building, 26 ; towns and planta
tions not building, 25. Total appro
priation for State road in 1906, $7,000.
York. Number of cities find towns
building, 11 : not building, 16. Total
appropriation for State road in 1906,
$5,350.

Assessors’
Close
Meeting
With T imber Land Owners.
1 he Board of State Assessors con
cluded the meetings which they have
been holding with the wild land owners
of the State with the one at Caribou,
Friday. The meetings commenced with
the one which was held at Bangor,
Monday and Tuesday. On Wednesday
the assessors were at Millinocket, but
held no meeting, having been there for
the purpose of looking over property.
Thursday they held a meeting at Houl
ton, and the Friday meeting at Caribou
closed the meetings for the year. The
meetings were all very successful, and
the assessors secured a great deal of
valuable information which will aid
them in their work.
About the first of October the asses
sors will come into the office oud begin
to take the fixed figures of equalization
from the information which they have
gathered during the past two years in
regard to the changed conditions in
values, if any, in the cities, towns and
plantations of t ie State. While the
meeting last Friday closed the public
meetings with the timberland owners,
it did not close all of the meetings, as

i

a number of parties will be heard by many others who are yet active in af
fairs, the conditions so gtapbically de
the assessors at the office.
As to the valuation of the State it is scribed. The younger generation has
never had the experience which the
expected that it will-snow an increase. older men have undergone with the li
There is an annual increase in the v 1- censed saloon, and its operation upon
uation of the towns and cities of the health, morals and material interests,
State of about $5,000,000, and it is but the younger men are open to con| viction. are ready to hear the counthought by the assessors from what | sel of their elders, and they will find
figures they have thus far received jit difficult to secure advice which shall
that the valuation this year will show not accord with the ideas of yester
an inert ase of over $6,000,000, a large day’s correspondent. The people of
part of this increase being accounted Maine, in town and country, are sober
minded men and as they come soberly
for by the increase of valuation in to the performance of their political
Bangor and Portland, both of which duties they are fully awars that the
cities have increased in valuation over law against the drinking houses and
$1,000,900. There has also been a large tippling shops has been and still is a
protection against the evils of intem
increase in the valuation of Maine
perance, helping to shield men from
farms, and farm property in good lo temptations of the traffic. The vast
calities was never selling better in majority of the men from Fort Kent
to ^Kittery desire nothing more than
Maine than it is today.
Concerning the amount of live stock that the liquor traffic shall be kept
in the State, it is not expected that the out of Maine. Some will be deceived
by the dust throwing Democracy,
figures will show a great change ex some will waste their votes upon Third
cept in the number of sheep. This in Party candidates, but we have faith
dustry has shown for a number of to believe that history will repeat it
years a steady decline. In 1880 the num self, and that Maine will again rebuke
the party that seeks to secure an en
ber of sheep in the State w&e 467,000,
trance for the saloon within hej bor
and in 1890 it had dropped to 360,000, ders.—Portland Evening Express.
while in 1905 there was still another
drop, the number being only 187,000.
What it will be this year will be ascer
tained later. In the number of cows
owned in any place in the State Gor
ham seems to be the banner town this
year with 1578 head. Auburn comes
next with 1558 head, and Turner next,
with 1336 head.—Kennebec Journal.

Maine Against the Saloon.
It is not strange, when we come to
consider the matter in all its bearings,
Good results are impossible from
that in the past campaigns the Dem
a
poor
foundation. To build up a
ocrats have suffered their worst de
feats in Maine where they have been . good reputation your foundation
most open in their advocacy of the li-1 m ust be good. io u can build up
censed saloon. To begin with the peo ' your piano business successfully
ple of Maine have not forgotten, even with idstruments that have cliarthough it is now a half a century ago, acter, whose merits are unquestion
the days when the saloon flourished in able, whose reputation is unas
this State.
The letter in the Ex sailable as The Chickering, Henry
press yesterday giving the quotation F. Millar, James & Holmstrum,
from the celebrated Parson Bradley was Needham and Wessell pianos.
a most timely and interesting contribu
tion to the campaign. While we would
not care to be considered discourteous
to our correspondent by calling him an
Frisbie Block,
Houlton,
aged man, yet he remembers, and so do

G. A. HAGER MAN,

i

T h e N ew York Store
BEGINNING AUGUST 25
Will fo r o n e w eek q u o te sp e c ial low p ric es on all

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

I
I

L ockw ood B C otton
F r u it of Loom C otton
C ream O uting
G in g h am s
36-in B row n C otton
B est A m erican & M errim ac P rin ts
C rash es
1 lo t M uslins
1 lo t S tra w M a ttin g
1 lo t S u m m er V ests
1 lo t M uslin C u rta in s
1 lo t L ace C u rta in s
1 lo t C orset C overs
1 lo t 50c M ohair S u itin g s
1 lo t P illo w Tops

6 5-8c yd.
8c yd.
4 l-2c yd.
4 3-4c yd.
4 7-8c yd.
6c yd.
4 l-2 c yd.
6c yd.
10c y d .
6c ea c h
39c p a ir.
47c p a ir.
2 for 25c.
39c yd.
19c each .

I
I

Lack o f s p a c e fo rb id s u s q uoting th e m a rk dow n
th ro u g h o u r w hole line.
We will pay th e h ig h e st m a rk e t price fo r 5 0 0 d o zen
[Socks an d 5 0 0 d o zen Fox an d G eese M ittens.

WHITCOMB & RILEY,
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERN S.
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jjTake Advantage of Our Phenomenal
Values in Stylish Suits,

n!

Fred F. Foster of Presque Isle, wna
Frank Woodbury, Patten, was here
in town on business, Monday.
on Monday.
Chas. G. Briggs, E*q., of Caribou,
F. N. Wakefield was a Visitor to
was in town doing business on Monday
Bangor, Saturday.
Rev. C. E. Young of Millinockett,
C. E. Young, Millinocket, was doing
was
at the Snell House on Monday.
business here on Monday.
RESPONSIBILITY
This is th e m o n ey -sav in g e v e n t of
The Bangor Fair attracted many
Hon. A. P. Daggett of Smyrna Mills,
C artel,.............................. $60,000.00
th e S u m m e r—a n u n u uc i o p p o rtu n ity
Snqptaa,..............................$ 15,000.00
people who report a very good exhibi
was a caller at this office Tuesday.
StMkbofctera Inability......... $00,000.00
to g e t a s ty lis h S u it for v a c a tio n , b u s i
Mrs. H. A. McLellan was in Bangor tion.
$135,000.00
this week attending the Maine State
Years ot experience, painstaking
n ess o r o u tin g w e a ; : t a m a rk e d p rice
Fair.
care with every job, “ That’s me.
Oonduota, General Banking Business.
re d u c tio n —th e p e e rle ss
Savings Department.
Allie Riordcn and Frank McRae, Osgood, the Jeweler.
Trust Department.
The Union Square Hotel has changed
Woodstock, drove over to Houlton on
Sale Deposit Vaults.
hands.
Frank Dilling has leased the
Sunday.
Interest at the rate of 31-2 per cent,
per annum paid on Savings Accounts
Hon. Peter Charles Keegan of Van property and taken possession.
compounded June 1st, and December
Send your orders for job printing to
Buren was in town on b u sin e ss ,
1st, in each year.
the
T imes office and get up-to-date
Tuesday.
t h a t lias w on th o u Lauda of m en a w a y
Private boxes to rent, for safekeeping
C. S. and Mrs. Osgood are on an work in a satisfactory manner, at short
of papers, securities, jewelry, silver
from th e expensive cu ,lo m -iailo r. If
automobile tour in the northern part of! m lice
ware Ac., from $8 to $10. per year.
you
h a v e n e v e r wo: i tiiii iicned c lo th 
Walter B. Bailey of Calais, represthe county.
Yonr patronage Is solicited. Prompt
attention given to all business. Call
in g th is is a good tim e to u y it w h ile
All voters should carefully look ovt- enting Twichell-Cham olain Co., of
*muK
on
his
many
ballot sheet printed in another portio Rutland, was calling
w e a re sellin g it a t th t^ o nttde p ric e s :
customers on Monday.
of this paper.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
$ 1 0 .0 1, $ i2 .r> o , . s u . u o &
Samuel I.one
Ijeans Archibald
Religious service will he resumed at
Charles English, one of the oldest
(
Vt;it.-:iiKl-i’rotiriiM's Suits m
[Preston N. Burleigh William A. Martin
the Unitarian church next Sunday at residents of Woo lstock, died on Friday,
James K. Plummer
[Oia CHlpatrlok
the umal hour.
j at the age of 83 years. He wjts one of
Both single and double-lav.;V. ■ <! inudd^ made
Beecher Putnam
[Geo. A.Oorfaain
Dot aid C. ClaTk, representing Denison j the pioneer business men of the town.
IBanAon O. Hussey Thomas P. Putnam
of distinctively smart flar.noi-. e:,s m civs, worsteds
Edwin L. Vail
A Farnsworth, Bankers, Boston, was! Mrs William Garrison and son
and cheviots, now go at l.ris h id e price.
in town, Tuesday.
Robert, and two daughters Mrs. Arthur
J. K. P luumkb, Pres.
$ lb 00, $1S.OO, $20.00 &. k::2
James O. Mosely, Portland, was | Whitman of Portland, and Miss Lydia,
W. A. Mamtin, Vioe Pres.
Thomas P. P utxam, Treas.
'$ 1 1 . 7 5
( Joat-and-Trousers Suits; 1
among the travelling men doing busi- | are spending two weeks at Nickerson
ness here on Monday.
! Lake.
At this price you can cho >sc lV-.m ..;i the newest
Mrs. Montgomery of New York j Fred B. Kidder, clerk for Almon
styles in high grade wo sm ,s,
mcn-s, velours
City, is the guest of Major and Mrs. jit. Fogg t o , started for Boston on
and cheviots in beautiful . o c i k v i , ; d.-o guar
8 H. Hart on Pleasant street.
| Monday night on his vacation. Before
anteed black and blue seems,
F. A. Thuriough, the Republican returning he will visit in Portland and
candidate for sheriff, was calling o t other places.
$25.00, $27.50 & &J0.00Q \
W. L. Ortk and H. O. Spencer of
Houlton friends on Tuesday.
Sm art Sack Suits at
Did you get one of the Royal Tailor Caribou, were in Houlton, Mondaj, on
These arc the very hi; .a 1a arud<* ready-to-wear
catalogues. Fox Bros, are the Houl- their return from Le-wiston whete they
took their “ Shrine Degrees.” They at
ton, Presque Isle aod Caribou agents.
custom-tailored three-piece Suit*; in the town ;
Call on Fox Bros, and see their tended the ball game between Houlton
made of handsome worsteds and cassimeres in a
beautiful line of Royal Tailor suits and and Fort Fairfield.
variety of exclusive ehe< ;.- ; also finest q u a lity
A. G. Rich returned Monday evening
M HLOROAR ON TRAIN LEAVING overcoats at prices you can afford to
black, blue and g ray ; urges ; black vicunas and
from a trip to Orange, Mass,, where he
MOULTON AT 8.16 A. M , AND pay.
thibets.
M M W RORT AT 8.00 P. M , (CONAttention is directed to the adverti was called to see his mother, who was
NIOTION FROM BANGOR VIA sement of the Woodstock Exhibition unfoitunate enough to break her leg.
OOLDTOWN OR BY ELECTRIC which appears in another part of this She has many friends in Houlton who
OAR TO NO. BANGOR LEAVING
will wish her a speedy recovery.
paper.
I f you can, come tomorrow or at y o u r first opportunity as the q uan tity is
AT 8.66 P. M.)
About 250 went from here on the
Mrs C. S Ferguson who has been
limited
at each price and values like these are sure to go quickly.
PULLMAN SLEEPING
CAR ON at Swan’s Island for the summer with excursion to St. Andrews, and about a
TRAIN LEAVING HOULTON AT
Final Clearance of Straw Hats that sold up to $5 now only ihSc,.
her three children, returned home, hundred more fiom Woodstock and
fA O P . M. AND BOSTON AT 7.00
Negligee Shirts, T hin Underwear and F a n cy Hosiery at 1 h v a tly Reduced
other points
The committee repres
Tuesday.
Rev. A. H. Hanscom, pastor of the enting the District Nurse Association
Prices.
Until further notice trains wilC leave
•
HouRon as follows:
Methodist Epescopal Church will give who had the event in charge are
t t t i u - t e and arriving at Island Pal)* an address on Resubmission on Sunday deserving of much credit.
Rxj&anuaa
•••
10 07 a m, Putten 1140 a m, Mllllnookett
I
t il ls m.Brownville 1215 p m,Portkuid evening.
The High Court, I. 0. F., met at
Augustus Keaton, one of the “ old Bangor last week, The new board of
boys" is on his annual visit to Houlton, officers are D:. William McDavid,
bent North Bangor.)
and is being warmly welcomed by his Augusta, high chief ranger, Martin
g a g a s s—for and anivlng at Littleton 8 03 a many friends.
L. Durgin, of Milo, past high chief
%
Mars HU1 8 4 0 a m, Fort FSlrteW
1030 a m, Presque Isle 1013 a m, Caribou
Gardner Chapin, the well known po ranger ; T. T. Coiey, Portland, high
1040 am , Van Burenl2 00pm.
U 10 a
lor and arriving at Smyrna Mills tato merchant of Boston, Mi*»s Chapin, vice chief ranger; W. S. Lewin,
11 «7a m, Masardis 1 05 p nv Astond and Mrs. Guy Gellerson of Fort Fair Houlton, high secretary ;
A. H.
125pm . Portage lo o p m, Fort Kent
field,
were
at
the
Snell
House
on
Mon
Bailey,
Winthrop,
high
treasurer;
‘ $$0pm
t tlf tp ui for and arriving at Bridgewater day.
Dr. C. H. Burgess, Bangor, high
n l p m Mar Hill ana Blaine 1 25 p m,
Harry Gardiner and family, Spring physician ; L. C Walton, Showhegan,
P i r n s Ide 150pm , Caribou 2 25pm
Mew Sweden 215pm , Van Buren 540,
4* $ 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4 * 4* 4 * 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
-4 * 4 ? .4* 4
p m, tori Fairfield 215pm, Limestone St., were over to Waterville, N. B., high counsellor ; M L. Rouen, Bangor,
ilO p ss.
last week in attendance at the funeral high auditor, M. T. Pearson, Houlton,
* * • » for and arriving at Island flills of Mrs. Gardiner’s father, Malcolm
high messenger.
310 pm , Patten 410 pm, MUlinookett
; p m, Brownville 538 p m, South Gardiner.
The St John Daily Sun, 10 to 24
i 0 20 p. m. Stockton 8.02 p. m.
To know your watch will he made to pages, with full Associated Press ser
j 8.10 p. m. Okitowu 6 60 p m,
7 25 p m, Portland 12 55 a. m. keep perfect time in the repair shop
vice, will be ’•ent to T imks subscribers
_____ 5 30am .
„ pm —tor and arriving at Smyrna Mills of C. S. Osgood is more than worth the only for $1 50 per year. The morning
T40 p m, Howe Brook 8 08 p m, Masardis
extra exertion to climb the stairs. paper reaches Houlton at 10.25 a. m.
8 48 pm , Ashland 910 pm.
Opm—for and arriving at Island Falls 7 57 “ It pays to climb the stairs."
Subscriptions taken at the T im es office.
pm , MiUinookeU 8 oep m, Bangor 1145
Governor Win. T. Cobb of Rock
pm,Portland 4 20 am, Boston 1 20aw .
C. L. Smith, ex-M. P. 1\, postmaster
0 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 815 of Woodstock, Mrs. Smith, Rev. R. G land. and Hon. Llewellyn Powera of
p m, Man Mill aM Blaine 8 20 p m,
, 1S T. 2 3 .
- • 8---^
9 25 p Fulton, Mrs. Fulton, Fraser Fulton, of Houlton, addressed the citizens of
______ Isle
50 pm , Caribou
mi Fort Fsirfleld 915 p m.
Woodstock and Miss Eva Fulton of St. Houlton at the Opera House, on Sat
ABJtIVALS.
Stephen, drove over to Houlton on urday evening, upon the political issues
O am —leaving Fort Fairfield 7 15 a m,
of the day. Both of these gentlemen
Van Bunn a 00 a m, Caribou 715 am, Tuesday
. Praaque isle 7 41 a m, Man Hill and
F . M. Briggs, Esq., Mrs. Briggs, explained many things to their large
Mrine 811am , Bridgwater 8 26 am.
7 a m—leaving Boston 7 00p m, Portland Mrs. Lovejoy and son Albert, Mrs. audience in a most satisfactory and
1015 p m, Bangor 3 25 a m, MUlinookett
615 am , Sherman 7 06 a m, island Fails Waterall and children returned from convincing manner. Music was fur
7 28am, Oakfieid 7 47am , Ludlow 804 St Froid Lake, on Saturday. Mr. and nished by the Houlton Brass Band.
a m, New Lbner ck 813 a m.
90am —leaving Ashland 810 a m>Masardis Mrt. Jones who accompanied them
a 80 a m, Smyrna Mills 9 86 a m, Ludlow still remain there.
S h e rm a n S tatio n .
050a Z New Limerick 10 08 a m.
Forest Nelson, a former resident of
Houlton, is in town with his wife and
T. J. McAvoy has gone to Bangor
L IV E
STO C K
W O RTH
S E E IN G !
i ' ol Bangor 6 55 a m, (electric car to family.
Mr. Nelson is the general on business.
North Bangor) Booth lagrange 8.16 a iu
D on’t m iss th e G ra n d O pening D ay —D u rin g th e cerem o n ies
BrownvUteu97 a m, MUlinookett 10 2U agent for the Connecticut General Life
E. Roberts, of the International
am , Fatten9 50am , Island kails 11 2b
Insurance
Co.,
and
will
remain
in
Lt. Gov. A. R. M cLellan, S o licito r G en eral Jo n es, th e
Harvester
Co.,
Presque
Isle,
was
in
am.
9 p m—leaving Fort Fairfield 1155 a m, Houlton for some time in the interests town, Friday.
C om m issioner of A g ric u ltu re a n d o th e r
Caribou 12 25 a m, Presque Isle 12 53 p
R. H. Nesbitt, of Houlton, was in
m. Mars HIM and, Buine 1 25 p m, of this company.
p ro m in e n t m e n w ill sp eak .
Bridgewater l 88 p m^Montioelk) 158 p
E. Merritt & Sons are puting fifty town, Wednesday.
m.
Port- tons of coal in for the County this
Mrs E. A. Atherton and son Harlean
ow week It is a good time to get in the
returned, Tuesday, from jCaribou and
I p m —leaving Van Buren 3 06 pm, Fort coal now while it is at the low summer Washburn where they have been
Fairfield 416 pm, Caribou 4 55 p m, Pres
que isle 5 22 p m, Mars Hill end Blaine price. They are keeping three sizes in visiting fot the past week.
8 65 p m, Bridgewater « 10 p in.
stock this season, the smallest (Chest
Henry Farmer has his new potato
I pm—leaving Boston 8 00 a m, Portland
•j.
.j*
4 . .j* 4 *
1110 a m, Bangor 2 55 p iu, (via Oldtowu nut) seems best adapted for cook house nearly completed.
4 * *$* 4 * 4 * 4 * i 4 » 4 * 4 * *
or by electric car to North Bangor), Old- stoves.
W.
J.
Donoghue
spent
Sunday
at
town 5 25 P ui, Searsport 2.00 p in,
BtocktQM 2 10 p in, Urownville 4 29 p in,
Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 3, the St. Andrews, his former kome.
Lakewood Park.
Millinockett 5 30 p in, Latte® 5 40 p m,
L akew ood.
J. J. Peavey, of Haverhill, Mass.,
Sherman 614 p m, island Falls 6 32 p m. following hours will be observed at the
A party of young folks from New
C. BROWN, Gen’l Pass’r and Ticket Houlton Post Office :—General de arrived Friday, on a visit to friends in
Limerick
and Linneus, enjoyed a
(Omitted
from
last
issue.)
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
v. M. BROWN. General Superintendent. livery window open from 7.30 a. m. to Benedicta.
social
dance
at
Lakewood
on
Tuesda
B a n o o b , M b ., Ju n e 5, 1906.
Prompt Attention Given to .Collecting.
The rock crushing outfit has arrived
There will be a fresh clam dinner at
8.30 a. m., 1 p. m. to 2 p. m. and 7 p.
night.
A woman worries until she gets m. to 8 pm . Regular morning de in town where they will crush rocks Lakewood on Sunday evening.
Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 6.
rrinkles, then worries because she has livery and collection by city carriers. and repair the roads on account of the
Telephone 2--2.
John
A.
Miller
and
wife
spent
W
ed
IS(r. and Mrs. Harry Burleigh enter
State road money.
Mm. If she takes Hollister's Rocky
nesday
at
Lakewood.
Ol-LICK, Trench’s block, corner
tained a puny at dinner at Lakewood
fountain Tea she would have neither, Carriers’ window open from 1 p. m to
The potato crops look well and
2
p.
m
and
7
p.
m.
to
8
p.
m.
No
Main and Mechahie Sts.
on
Tuesday
ni^hf.
bright, smiling face follows its use.
everybody is looking for a large yield.
afternoon delivery or collection will be
George
Niles
a:.d
wife,
wi;h
friends
6 cents, Tea or Tablets.
At Mars Ilill Office Wednesday
F o i e y ’s H o n e y a n d T a r
Harry Ryder of Patten was in town
R obebt J . Co c h r a n .
are stopping at Wildwood Cottage, for children,satct&ur€. No
made. No delivery by rural carriers.
Friday on business.
and Thursday of each week*

Cor. Market Sq. and
Water S t,
HOULTON, - MAINE.

Michaels-Stern
Fine Clothing

$7.75

J

/ ./ O

Arraacsment of Trains
in Effect
June 4, 1806.
Pullman Oar Service.

o

.

5S S

CLOUGH

H O U L T O N ,

&

TA G G E TT,

M A I N E .

CARLETON CO
EX H IBITIO N

AND 28

G ran d est d isplay of

Agricultural and Industrial Products
Ever show n in th e County.

Special Attra c tio n s Never Atte m p ted B efore.
LOW RATES FROM ALL POINTS.

H. DRUMMOND FOSS

T h *

A r o o s to o k

T lm o o

F rid a y .

A u q u s I

31.

1 3 0 3 .

visiting
Mrs. Isaac Davis ha>s
relatives in Winterport.
We leave everything to repair your
glasses quickly. Jewett.
Dr. Fitzmaurice was up from Ban
gor on professional business yesterday.
Mrs. Chas. F. Newell of West New
bury, Mass., is the guest of her sister
Mrs. F. L. Cook.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens was enter
tained while in town by Mr. and Mtb.
E. L. Cleveland.
A social dance was held in Society
Hall last evening. Donovan’s orches
tra furnished music.
Quite a number of Houlton people
went to Washburn on Wednesday, to
attend the Aroostook Baptist Associa
tion.
Mr. Percy and Miss Clara Gumming
left to day for Nova Scotia where they
will spend a short vacation with their
brother.
Among the Houlton people who at
tended the Fair at Bangor were Mr.
and Mrs. L B. Johnson, C. H. Wheel
er and Geo. Q. Nickerson.
Mrs. J. B. Ward and Mrs. Silas
Tabor went to Haynesville on Saturday
to attend the wedding of Lizzie Mae
Chambers to Frank Eugene Eastman of
Bangor.
Herbert Grinnell and wife of Union,
Me., are visiting the family of E. L.
Cleveland. Mr. Grinnell is Supt. of
Schools in his town and a brother of
Harry W. Grinnell, a member of the
E. L. Cleveland Co.
Attention is directed to the ad of the
Cochran Drug Store on this page. They
have a most excellent display of spices
and all the good things used in pick
ling. Look at their spice window.

100 new Edison records this week
Readers will find additional locals | • « »
Jewett’s.
on page 3 of this issue.
I
Miss Lydia Hannigan is spending a
When you want a watchmaker you
want the best. “ Jewett."
week at Lakewood.
Chicken dinner at Lakewood on
Miss Frances Richards has returned
Sunday
evening. Don’t forget it.
from her visit to Calais.
Miss
Anna French and Miss Mae
David Watson attended the Maine
White are spending this week at
Reeding g lu e s lor old people with P. W. Keene, Colby '06, was in
Rural Letter Carriers’ Association at Lakewood.
which is not earning at least
town on business Wednesday.
At Jewett's.
Waterville, this week.
George A. Hagerman and family
Any possible break of eye glasses or
Mines Mabel Parke and Eva Bell
Miss Mae Auber has gone to Fort spent last week at the Mansur Cottage,
spectacles can be repaired at Jewett’s
•M fU tta f In Portland and Boston.
i
b airfield to visit friends for a few Crescent Park.
Mi. and Mrs. George A. Gorham Hon. Chas. Daggett of Presque Lie,
weeks.
George McNair has purchased a lot
l i f t been visiting in Eastport this was in Houlton on business this week.
Miss Millie Donovan entertained her at Lakewood and expects to build a
Mrs. Kenneth McKay is visiting her
wWia
iriends at a dance at Lakewood on cottage immediately.
daughter,
Mrs. J. D. Walker in
tm
9.
Gregory
and
J.
McAllister,
St.
ycu are not getting all
Friday evening.
piSfr'1
l)r. Ross Currie and Guy C.
M s . wore at the Exchange on Boston.
you
are entitled to.
McLaughlin
of
Woodstock
were
in
Mrs. G. W. Richards and daughter
W. F. Coan, principal of the High
town on Thursday.
M ay .
Isabelle are at Kennedy’s hotel, St.
Send to-day for “Safe
Bov. Tboa. W. Fessenden, pastor of School, is expected to arrive in town
Mrs. F. E. Spiller of North Abington,
Andrews, for a few days.
Mass., ii the guest of her brother,
Chunk, Bangor, was here on early next week.
W ays to Make Idle
I he District Nurse Association real Hon. Albert A. Burleigh.
Fred F. Merritt and family have
Money Earn More"
ized $80 r.et from their excursion to St.
M. R. Slipp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
& 0. Hoyt and WiU C. Violetta of returned from St. Andrews where they
Andrews on Saturday last.
Geo. L. Slipp, has gone to Waterville
which gives important
IbH Fairfield were in Houlton on spent the summer.
A number of young people of New to visit his aunt, Mrs. W. C. Hawker
facts on the advantages
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Dimmick of
M by.
Mrs. A. A. Burleigh and daughter,
Limerick and Linneus had a dance at
of Banking with the
• Ooomtyr Gomnissioner Lewis E. Haverhill, Mass., are guests at Mrs. F.
Mrs. P. C. Newbegin, returned home
Lakewood on Tuesday evening.
Wednesday after a month spent at
Hfllnnaa of Sherman was in Honlton L. Cook's for a week.
Jas. H. Kidder who has been con the seashore.
Rev. H. N. Pringle, secretary of the
K :‘V'
dap this week.
fined to the house, is now able to at
George Tabor and A. N. Osgood
; Bobcrt Stnart, dark for 8. Friedman Maine Civic League, was a caller at
tend to his duties at the Court House. have put a new motor canoe in at
f a Go., 1ms returned from two week's this office on Wednesday.
1 he Misses Maitin of Calais, who Lakewood and have had great sport
Hon. Nicholas Fessenden of Fort
'■fiftfit id fit. Andrews.
have been visiting the Misses Davis, with it so far.
f* T m iy and his niece. Miss Fairfield was in town on professional
Miss Edith McIntosh returned home,
Court St., have returned home.
BANGOR, ME.
Thursday
evening after spending six
' who wsie cm a trip to Montreal business the early part of the week.
G.
A. Hagerman will give an ex
weeks with relatives and friends in
Rev. Frederic Morgan of Boston, a
bsbss, have rotnmed.
hibition of his strong line of pianos and Boston, Lowell and Providence.
Capital, Surplus, and un
B. Hammond, one of the best returned missionary, who has labored
organs at the Presque Isle fair. Be
divided Profits, $300,000.
North Star Camp No. 3607, R N.
tminui men of Van Bnren, in India, occupied the Methodist
sure and see them.
A.
will
hold
their
regular
meetings
Episcopal
pulpit
at
both
services
on
Wfa in Moulton on Tneedap.
Ih e B. & A. offers exceptionally low commencing September 13th.
All
Ifiaa Elaine Monson left for Portland, Sunday.
Aroostook Co Representative
rates to the Maine State Fair in Lewis leighbors are requested to be present.
It is to be hoped that no more hot
. T i—ifej mctning, to vieit her fother
ton on Sept. 4, 5, 6 and 7. Tickets
Mrs. Stephen Hart entertained a
pA mother who have lately moved weatfcer will blow our way this season.
are good until Sept. 11.
few friends at bridge, Thursday after
The exceedingly warm summer kept
Mrs. Walter Ce.ry entertained a few noon, at her residence on Pleasant St.,
Mansur Building,
i, Fort Fairfield, was the ice men busy and the result is their
frends at her residence on Charles St., in honor of her guest, Mrs. Montgomery.
on Wednesday, in the stock hss ran out and no more is avail
on Wednesday afternoon in honor of
HOULTON,
M E.
The alarm of fire from Box 36 this
of Mrs Elisha S. Powers.
morning at 4.20 a. m. was for a fire
of the Maine . snd New able.
Mice and matches in a woodbox in
Yesterday A. White took a crew of that started up in the ruins of the
lak Electric Co.
This week Ira G. Hersey, Esq., has
fire, and was easily extinguish
W. Keene of Belfaat was one of the bedrooms on the second fiat been touring the State in the interest carpenters to Sehoodic to make im Titcomb
ed.
on college eliMmates here on of the Exchange Hotel started a merry of the Republican party. Tonight he provements in the B. & A. depot and
Attention Farmers.
A second fire occurred at the
wflay.
He graduated from little blaze on Wednesday at supper will speak at Madison, and next week to build a new freight house.
Exchange Hotel this forenoon, fire was
time Mr. Buzzell discovered the fire
Labor Day, next Monday, will be ob
Are you going to the Northern Maine
f a with the dam of *06.
discovered in the attic and the company
and until election will confine his efforts
served by the bank and the post office quickly responded to the alarm. It Fair at Presque Isle, Sept. 4, 5, and
fom C. C. Harvey of the Fort just in time to avert serious results.
"F i &
within Aroostook County.
clerks, but the rest of Houlton’s labor was not necessary for them to turn on 6th? If so, be sure and call at our
i t Bovlew and L. J. Pendefl of The marriage of Miss Hortense B.
Col.
W
.
C.
Plummer
of
Fort
Fairing class will work on in the same old the water, however, as the small hose office, as we wish to consult you in re
BephbHean, witnessed the Powers, daughter of Hon. and Mrs
field,
the
veteran
warrior,
journalist,
in the house furnished sufficient water gard to your potato crop, and show you
Don A. H. Powers, to Charles P.
way.
to quench the flames, but not before some of the fine ban els we are now
At x IfM M hens on Monday.
and
silver-tongued
orator,
was
here
■ Charles D. and Miss Ndlia Kinsman, of Augusta, is announced to yesterday. He if as full of the fire of Cyrus McCready after spending his they had burned through the floor, and making, which are the same as we are
.■ *
■ A f „ „ J returned on Tuesday from take place at the Church of the Good
vacation with his parents here has re caught in the room below. The only going to give you next season, filled
r■i% >1.1
enthusiasm
as
in
the
days
of
his
youth,
with the best Fetilizer that will be
jfirdhawi. wham they have spent a Shepherd on December 6, 1906, at and in the present campaign is as active. turned to resume his duties as book tenable idea of how the fire caught is shipped
into Aroostook next season.
high noon.
keeper for the Baker & Robinson Co., through that dangerous combination of
It aommer at their cottage,
R
T.
PRENTI88
CO.
mice
and
matches,
which
was
the
It is expected that the brick layers Bangor.
Mrs. Willis G. Hunt of Los Angeles,
f a t . W. Mann. W. F. BnzzelUnd
undoubted
origin
of
the
slight
blaze
in
will have finished with the Elk’s build
>IL Urteon were in Lewiston last Cal., who has been the guest of her ing in a week or ten days, and the Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Libby wish the same building on Wednesday.
sister Mrs. Don A. H. Powers, left on
to express their thanks to the many
ili Whifio they were made member*
the morning train, Tuesday, for a visit building be ready for the roof, which friends for their sympathy and kindness
H i AlftMan Order of the Mystic
with friends in the southern part of the will be of double construction with a during the illness and removal cf their The Town and Rural Schools.
State ; she will return to Houlton for a dead air space between, and covered little child.
■ | 9 l Hunter, one of the mail earThe High School will open on Sept.
short time before leaving for her home with slate. The building will be ready
Geo. H. Smith, who has been in
Pb Mho,' "altar a week in camp with
11,
and the rest of the town and the
for the inside finish about the latter attendence at the G. A. R. encamp
rural
schools will open on the 18tb.
ii | , hart haet* on a vacation trip, A the west.
ment, and also visiting relatives,
On September 3d and 4th the B. & part of October.
Following is a list of the teachers :
. Ha visited Bath,
returned home, Wednesday. Capt. B.
W. C. Spaulding and Mrs. Louise H. Putnam, who accompanied him,
High School faculty : William F.
New York, Albany A. will sell at unusually low rates
tickets to Northern Maine points, good Spaulding of Caribou, Benj. Spaulding remained over in Boston and will Coan, Auburn, principal ; John A
Burton, Corrina, assistant principal ;
to return until September 11th. This of Buckfield, Me., and Mrs. Chas. H. return later.
i$
Belle Briggs, Houlton ; Emily RockWM'lim. Bidtard Palmar who
It is said that when one alarm of fire wood, Calais.
will assist in inducing laborers to come Fogg returned list week from their
fJjMB gnaata at tba Manenr home
W e’re displaying a line
to Aroostook daring potato digging, automobile trip through the southern is once rung one may as well make up
Grammar School : Sarah Mulherrin,
of
fine Spices, carefully
oa
their
return
from
i i :
part of the State in Mr. Spaulding’s their mind, to two more within a day or Ella Cassidy, Mary Cosseboom, Katie
selected, and especially
h if Lake, went to Cummings' but the excursion is designed chiefly to
two. One alarm on Tuesday and two Lawlis.
Winton Touring Car. They went as this morning complete the series, it is
desirable for Pickling
H p at fiqnare Lake, where they will attract tourists.
Fair St. : Alice Porter, Jennie Don
I:
:
and Preserving.
Leland C. Libby, aged three years far as Portland, visiting all the points hoped, for this time.
^ t t d the hunting season.
ovan, Eva Cosseboom, Hannah Stanley.
of
interest
in
that
section,
including
and one month, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Prof, and Mrs. Watson, of East FairYou will experience
Pleasant St. : Josephine Mulherrin,
fitataon returned home on Clarence C. Libby, died on Tuesday Poland Springs and Rangeley Lakes, field, have been guests of Mrs. Watson's
the best of results with
Annie Pennington,
Annie Hughes,
Siboodio where be has from a malady affecting the brain. and traveled in all about 1500 miles.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Jackins, h a Tabor.
all your pickling if you
High St. They returned home on
vrtth tba B. & A. survey. After The fnneral was held on Sunday, the
use our PURE SPICES.
North
St.
:
Carrie
Hogan,
Lucy
On Sept. 11, 1906, Hubert E. Smith
Prof. Watson is principal Doherty.
We have them whole or
days bext ka will rejoin his services being conducted by Rev. J. is to have a Water Carnival at Lake- Monday
the Good Will High School at East
ground.
Deasy School : Effie Gartley.
and on September SO, will enter A. Ford. The bereft parents have the wood, Nickerson Lake, which will cer of
Fairfield.
Niles
Settlement
:
John
Fitzgerald.
tainly be a novelty in the way of en
to begin bis senior year at that sympathy of very many friends.
On Wednesday a gang of Italian
Hussey School : Isabelle Abernethy.)
tertainment. Water sports of all kinds
Callahan : Josephine Abernethy.
J
The Bangor News says : “ Gov. Cobb, in the afternoon, an illuminated parade laborers who came here to go to work
tramps who had beaten their
Cary Mills : Annie Callahan.
on
the
waterworks
extension,
were
un
has jnst returned from a stumping tour of boats and canoes in the evening, able to come to an agreement and went
White Settlement : Isa Woods.
hi from the province by the G. P.
with dancing and fireworks, while the
Foxcroft : Susie Travis.
Prescriptions a Specialty.
interviewed by Immigrant of Aroostook. He finds the situation Houlton band will furnish music dur back to Millinockett, where they came
Margaret Burnham will teach th e 1
from. Howevef, last night a gang of
t Herbert G. Currie, who then excellent. He is confident that ing the afternoon and evening. Daven twenty
5 Water St.
arrived from bouton and are to music classes in all buf the H ig h !
thdr arrest. Not being able to the potato county will pile up the usual port’s orchestra will render music for day at work.
School.
|
evidenoe that they wonld big Republican majority and that the dancing.
After Sept. 1st the Bureau of Im 
On Tuesday the Immigration In
. the kiftd of new citizens Uncle entin ticket will be elected. The gov
migration,
under the Dept, of Com
spector admitted three Italians who
wants, they were, after a few ernor made several speeches all of showed the proper credentials, and were merce and Labor, which is represented
a detention in the lock-up, deport- which were largely attended and very on their way to Millinockett where they here by the Immigration Inspector,
f a t to ike other side of the line, whence enthusiastic."
expected to get work; but a fourth had will be known as the Board of Im
At
about
4.15
on
Tuesday
afternoon
more difficulty in proving himself a
;S|fa|gf' :WmnMai Officer Whitney made the
an alarm of fire was rang in from desirable unit among Uncle Sam's migration and Naturalization.
if Im nm t.
On Wednesday Mrs. Caroline Swaneighty ‘millions
However after ex
Lena Lord, former music teach- Frank W. Titcomb's mill. A large amination before the local Board of En ton entertained a party of twenty.four
F MkeLen
bi Bid
Classical Institute has building used as a stable and store quiry, comprised of Customs officers friends, members of Eastern Star Lodge
| p hi
room was discovered on fire, but not Jenke and Feeley, and Immigration at their Club House, Crescent Park, in
ijp $ i abated to taech the musio in the
Normal School, at Johnson, Ver- before the flames had made very Inspector Currie, he was permitted to honor of her niece Mr-1. Susie Copeland.
f f a t t Noemi
There were six tables of bridge and the
The firemen remain under the Stars and Stripes.
f mcmt We are very glad that Miss considerable headway.
occasion
was very pleasant.
H. M. Cates appeared out Sunday,
has secured this desirable position, were on the spot in a remarkably short
The
larger
cities are not alone, as
his new automobile which he has
u 4 we congratulate the Institution time and soon got the fire under control in
far as the ice famine is concerned, as
been
at
work
on
for
some
time.
There
which has mured the services of so so that danger of other buildings are few towns or cities that can boast our ice man has notified u» that he will
t, talented and thorough in catching was averted. It is not known of such a mechanic as Mr. Cates and not be able to supply any ice to offices
ns Miss Lord, and predict for how the fire originated. It wan a hot this machine that he has mad>; is one or houses after September 1 on account
cf the long continued hot weather,
her tba snocesa she deserves by her fire while it lasted, and the building of which he may well be proud, of which caused nearly double the amount
graceful
lines,
well
proportioned
and
went like tinder.
aameet, conscientious work.
to be used than ever before.
At noon on August 25, Miss Eliza handsomely fiuished. It is arrayed
Mim Alta M. Hunter left Tuesday beth May Chambers of Haynesville and with an auxiliary seat, and will carry
Yesterday morning Mrs. Annie Canfor a visit at Golden Ridge, and with Frank E. Eastman of Bangor were four persons. It has a four cylinder, nan of New York, who has been visit
There are other dealers who sell good pianos, but we trulv be
sdativea, Mr. and Mm. John J. Royal, united in marriage at the home of the air cooled, sixteen horse power motor ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
and has attracted a great deal of at Dobsor left for home. She was accom
lieve that nowhere else can you purchase a piano for as litth
a t f a r a n . Misa f a n te r u a gradu bride's father, Alfred Chambers of tention from enthusiasts of automobiles panied
by her sister Mrs. Gladys Smith.
money, and on as easy payments as you can of us. There is onl\
ate o | Honlton High School and Haynesville. The ceremony was per
On
their
way to New York they will
The other day two Syrian women,
one way for you to find out whether this is so or not. and that ientering the Eastern Maine
bv looking around and making comparisons before you decide
formed by Rev. J. A. Weed of Dan- one of whom had two children, came stop at Newport, R. ]., to call on their
State Normal School the ensuing term. forth. Miss Eva Whittier was brides from Woodstock to Houlton by rail, en brother Grover Dobson who recently en which piano you want and where you will buy it. We think it
route to Boston but were deported by tered the navy.
M t. and Mrs. T. V. Doherty return
you will make the comparison you will be fully conv'need that
maid and James Cavanaugh of King- Immigrant Inspector Currie as he had
A very successful entertainment by
nowhere else can you purchase a good piano for as little money as
ed from a week's outing at Tenney's mon acted as best man, while the
the cradle roll of the W. 0 Y- U. was
you can of us.
camps, Umculcus Lake, on Friday flower girl was Ida Osser, a cousin of received notice from the Inspector at St. held Thusday afternoon. A very
John to look out for them as they were
last. They report more guests than the bride. About 80-people atttended a infected with tnechoma. They ar interesting program by the little ones
near before for the month of August. reception after the ceremony, and rived at St. John from Damascus ebont was carried out, followed by a social
These camps afford the best outing for among the presents given was a three months ago. Tnechoma is an j hour and refreshments. This depart- 1
any one wishing a place where rest and cheque for 1100 from the bride’s father infectious disease of the eyes that some- ment of work was taken up early in j
times leads to blindness, and is very ! the spring and the superintendent, '
quiet are needed, combined with an ex- and $50 from an aunt of the groom. common
among immigrants of the lower j Mrs. Dora Hagerman, lias secured 50
table and many conveniences The honeymoon itinerary will include classes. Like other loathsome diseases | members under the age of 6 years,
OPEN
E V E N I N G S .
which one hardly expects to find at Boston, New York, and Washington. this is iargely the result of filth and un- j and deserves much praise for her j
1success in this work.
The happy couple will reside in Bangor. sanitary conditions.
sporting camps.
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If You Have

M ONEY

4

per cent
Interest

M E R R ILL
T R D S T CO.,

Fred D. Jordan,

Spices *
r*
P IC K L IN G
& P re s e rv in g

<
Ib e C o c h r a n
D rug S to r e .

GOOD PIANOS

AT VERY LOW PRICES !

NELSON

J

BROS.

Th«
BM« Ball.

5

DO IT N o w !
HAVE

FOX

TIMES

I

Ik

8

BROS.

GREAT MARK DOWN SALE

YOUR

Done at the

Fort Fairfield.
po i

s

Job Pri nt i ng

. i i l n the box for Houlton and
■ « * support, while Files’
Ware not much of a puzzle to
Houlton boys. Fallowing is the
lb r lb

T lm e«» F r i d a y , A u g u s t 3 1 , 1 3 0 3 .

lo a n o i

[OX

tlw « u » of boio boll which woe
fia tid oa Monday batwaan Houlton
ana Fort Fftlrfltld ckaad tka aoaaon of
io| Loagua for Houlton,
ind Fort Fzirfield, Hiving
. gbjwl thoir final gamaa last week.
The gama Monday waa played in a
•fcowfo which increased as the game
peopMQiidi but navavthalaaa the nine
inilifa ware played, and the majority
of the spectators remained until the last
man waa out. Houlton played an unUaoally atvong gama considering the
and the errors on each
Jliaafhtbly few.

A ro o sto o k

F ine

C lo th in g

Will Begin Saturday Sept 1 st.

®

A nd co n tin u e u n til e v e ry d o lla r’s w o rth of m e d iu m w e ig h t
c lo th in g is sold. W e h a v e got to h a v e ro o m a n d o u r im 
m en se sto ck of w in te r c lo th in g is now en ro u te .

OFFICE.

W e a r e in a p o sitio n to fu rn is h
3 0

Here is ju s t a few o f o u r m any b a r g a in s :

Bill H ead s, L e tte r H eads.
S ta te m e n ts , E nvelopes,
.r^

36 7 6 24 19 4
Houlton

i ’

lb

a n d a ll c la sse s of Jo b W ork.

po

GIVE

If

!

US

A

fnM)

CALL.

We w ill furnish you u p -to -d a te w o rk .
n

4 11

M en’s fine S u its, re a l v a lu e $20.00, now
M en’s fine S u its, re a l v alu e $25.00, n ow
M en’s fine Suits, re a l v a lu e $15.00, n o w
M en’s fine S uits, re a l v a lu e $12.00, n o w
M en’s fine Suits, re a l v a lu e $10.00, n o w
M en’s fine S uits, r e a l v a lu e $ 9.00, n o w
M en’s fine S uits, re a l v a lu e $ 7.50, n o w

i f t i ----------------- -

9 2 0

87 H 12 27 19 4
of Um teams at the dose
1 FfiaqtM l»l.y Fort

ton toam baa finlabed
foot of the list, yet
boys that have
tfftif duo credit for tbo adbaa been dona by
am#. When we eonthe boya (four from
Houhon is to be eonthe high olass of ball
n ua, in comparison
which the other two
•odor.
aommtneed
playing ball
*1 ,>* JCf
year, under the name
, . and whan the league
flpf onpw as they were,
«nd praotice, with
_ maaagomont, and
i M i p . t l M Mittion

§

only $15.00.
o n ly $17.00.
o n ly $11.00.
o n ly $ 8.50.
o n ly $ 7.50.
o n ly $ 6.60.
o n ly $ 5.00.
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TROUSERS

10* A BU TTO N.

A NTI-RESUBM ISSIO N.

Resolutions.

D O N ’T Y O U L IK E T O S A V E M O N E Y ?

Enthusiastic Audience Listen to Mrs.
Stevens and Mr. Howard.

Adopted by a unanimous vote at the
Aroostook Baptist Association at W ashTuesday evening, Aug. 28th, will burn, Aug. 30.
Believing from personal observation
long be remembered in Houlton by the
temperance people and their friends. that the Prohibitory law is a better way
The meeting held at the time was well of dealing with the rum curse than any
advertised yet some may not have license system, and believing that in
read or heeded the notices of the press the September election the people of
and so missed a rare opportunity of Maine are facing the gravest crisis in
hearing these speakers. We have real the history of temperance legislation
sympath) for all who could not attend, and believing that the election of can
and the hardest task now comes as we didates who favor resubmission would
be a great calamity to our State, a
attempt to report it.
The meeting was held under the victory for crime and a decided step
M ».
1
, auspices of the W. C. T. U. Mrs. backward,
Therefore, Resolved that we com
organised about Frances McLeod, the local president
Hunltoa tuned, being of thia organization, presided. Prayer mend the attitude of Gov. Cobb in hit
of Dr. Bert was offered b) Rev. Mr. Hanscom. honest endeavor to enforce law, and to
noitliir time or ex- Inspiring selections were rendered by suppress crime, and we earnestly urge
a team of players,, the band and a good audience was in all our brethren, not only to vote
ahUity as players attendance.
! themselves, but to use all honorable
tat with a fond aukIt was stated in our last issue that means to influence others to array
aaioess man behind no person in Maine could discuss the th< mselves against the forces of the
Houlton held her own reaubmission question more intelligently rum power. We commend the atti
than Mrs. Stevens, and it must have tude of the W. C. T. U. in this contest
i f h Mini team and County been evident to a person hearing h e r. in thus arraying the Chiistian women
JMfj# tbi h u t fotn «ummor for the first time that she had studied | against the forces that are aiming to re
«bould oattainly bo support- the question very carefully. She spoke j store the open saloon,
Wo hop# with great earnestness and was logical | Resolved, That we heartily endorse
the league and convincing.
{ the work done by the Christian Civic
vpaaeWy another team
The following questions of Mrs. League, and we recognize its claim up
w l t q i a four team Stevens made the subject of resubmis on us for financial support. We es
„.. i lo b t saltrfetod to sion very real. “ If the saloon is right, pecially commend the efforts of the
:County, for tho expert- why license it ?” “ If wrong why League against the contemptible crime
itfftt haa boen that un- tolerate it ?” “ If it is right to have of publishing advertisements of intoxi
i.'laoomething of thia kind the the »<*loon, where would you put it ?’’ cating liquors.
)bt nmouatad to more than the ‘‘Next to your home or schoolhouse ?”
t|Np| doe thing that will kill “ Whymot have it beside the church ?”
The Potato Market.
MtW wmt invonted.
“ Which way are you going to vote ?”
bof* that the managers
She stated very clearly that a vote
enough to meat the ex- for Gov. Cobb will be a vote for pro
There is a little stir in the potato
nod that next season we hibition, and the protection of the home, business but digging in earnest will
of the games, but a vote for Mr. Davis will be a vote not b'gin until next week, when
^pttlilP wore support than against the home, and in favor of the Aroostook’s broad and fertile acres
saloon.
will pre-ent a vast scene of bustle and
Mrs. Stevens’ address will be pub activity.
lished next week
U ttle —A dam s.
The price for all kinds of potatoes
Mrs. Stevens was followed by Mr. is $1.10 a bariel, with a pretty good
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clinton N Howard of Rochester, N. prospect that the better matured pro
,|Wia the aoene of a pretty Y , who at first aroused the curiosity duct will bring more money. At
flw odaoeday evening, Aug. of his audience as he related humorous present only Irbh Cobblers and a few
their eldest daughter Edith aneedates, each one however, illustrat Bliss are coming in.
1he former are
In marriage with Frank A. ing some truth he wished to enforce. not any thing to brag on so far as
of Linneua. At 7.80 the He spoke of the evils of the license quality is concerned as they do not
fpooai stepped ont on the system in his own city, a city noted for reach market in a condition to favorably
trfeh 'Johnnie Little as its churches and religious power.
impress the dealers with the quality of
He illustrated from actual experience Aroosiook’s famous specialty, but
ind Miaa Fern Adame as
the well nigh impossibility of getting the Bliss potato is of extra quality*
©.• W. Wheeler stood before conviction against the violation of large, sound and thoroughly matur2 d.
them and performed the oeremony in license law in a license State. Some of
The yield of the early varieties i*
an impressive manner using the ring us know the difficulty here in Maine not what bad been hoped for but the
oLponvicting men of the crime of liquor later stock is still growing finely and
nnHpo*
Y hebrtde was becomingly gowued foiling when everyone knows they are those that have been sampled prove of
In. white, the groom in black. The guilty, but his description of the evi good size with lots of them in a hill.
’^nffU&dafe eras beantitully decorated -with dence required in a license State makes
Starch factories all over the county
OWTgfcen and Japanese lanterns. Fol the effort hew seem comparatively easy. are ready for the season’s operation
Mr. Howard has made this liquor and many of them will start grinding
lowing tb t service a wedding lunch
was etivedf to relatives and friends who business a study, has lectured in nearly next week.
wore present. At the reception at 8.30 every State in the Union and his ad
In an editorial the New York
a large crowd appeared on the scene vice to Maine is to ‘ hold fast to Pro Packer says: The shipping ot the first
who.partook of the treat provided for hibition.”
car of potatoes from the famous Aroos
He made a strong appeal to the took district in Maine, which was
them, Tbo presents were numeroux
voters never to allow any form of chronicled in The Packer last week,
and very boautifol
Mr. and Mrs. Little will reside in license to supplant the prohibitory law calls attention to the fact that that is
linneue and a newly purchased farm which we now have.
one of the country’s standbys in the
Those who have listened to John B production of food supplies. It is alts
home it in readiness for them. Thin
young couple start out with best wLhn.* Gough observed a striking similarity a pleasure to note that the industry
ot a boat of friends and a very bright to the orator in Mr. Howard s manner, there is one of the most profitable
wit and eloquence.
prospect before tnem.
agricultural businesses of the country
We all like to know of the success
Wanted to Rent.
attending special efforts in any direc
ACTIVE and HUSTLING AGENTS
Two or three rooms or a small flat in tion, particularly as concerns the
who!* or |* rt time to sell A ccident &
a good locality, for a married couple production of crops. When the pro
Siek Benefit Insurance in th is c o u n t} , and one child , or would purchase a ducers meet with success there is
for foe largest and strongest company. comfortable borne for cash.
always encouragement for the business
Alfhatt, J. 8. MA8SECK, West Mbs. P. D oyle, at Mrs. Orrs’ Pleasant interests directly and indirectly con
St.
386 nected therewith.
MMIfiUe, Mass.
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A ro o sto o k ’s G re a te s t C lothiers, H a tte r s a n d F u rn is h e rs
HOULTON,

PR E SQ U E ISL E ,

C A R IB O U .

For a Thorough E D U C A T IO N
--------- G O T O

—

Ricker Classical Institute
F its fo r C ollege, fo r
B u sin e ss, fo r T eaching,
fo r Life.

iSftt'iiv

Four C o u rses o f S tudy. £
E xcellent e q u ip m e n t in
Science.

SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. Ii, 1906.
For catalogue or further particulars regarding the school, apply to

^ L. M . F E L C H , P rin c ip a l,
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j Potatoes! Potatoes! Potatoes!
^
K
Tenth Year Begins Sept. 3 & 4 ft
W H A T W E DO
^
W E DO W E L L
2
T his is proven by the num ber of
calls for office help we receive each
vear. W e could place twice as
many in good positions. W on t it
pay you to investigate ?
W rite to-day to
O. A . H O D G IN S, Principal,

HOULTON, ME.

One uf the largest car lot handlers in the U. S.
We charge but $6.00 car for selling, and no
doubt you wonder how we can do it.
W R IT E

FO R

PA R T IC U L A R S,

Providence Brokerage CoB am g an B uilding,

P ro v id e n c e R. I.

A roostook T im es $ 1 .0 0 p e r Year.

«

Th«

I

Iv o o v to o k

HESPER
BY.

T im « »

F r id a y . A u g u s t
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List of Candidates nominated to be voted for in the County of Aroostook, September 10, lflOd.
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying a list of candidates or specimen ballot, five to one hundred dollars fine*

BYRON BOYDs Secretary of StatOe

To vote a straight Ticket, mark

a cross, X in the Square over the Party name. X
To vote a Split Ticket, mark X in the square over Party name- Erase printed name in list under X and fill in new namei

HAMLIN GARLAND
• OBYBIBtft.

IfM.

BY

HAMLI N

(A1LAN0

home. That climate doesn't agree with
N • fow days Louis was able to be him.”
removed to the valley, but bis re “On the contrary, his Illness Is due to
covery was slow, and Dr. Bratde his own impetuousness in riding up
strongly advised against his return Into the mountains without sufficient
to the east As a proprietor in the mine,clothing.”
“What’s the meaning of this talk of
Inula was now doubly anxious to be
OH tbs ground, but being prevented his about buying a mine?”
Ann explained this as patiently as
that be called on Rob tor freit personal reports, which the sen- she could, and when Mrs. Allard con
temptuously said, “He shall do nothing
Sot partner was very glad to make.
At last the day came when Ann de of the kind,” Ann broke out:
“Mother, you don’t seem to under
cided to leave Louis in his care and
return to her mother, desperately de stand that Louis Is no longer a child
test her new found happl- and that he is growing very difficult
hdr love, though she did not to manage. I used my best powers to
persuade him to come home and con
It thus.
received the announcement sult with you, but he refused. Fur
plan with outward composure, thermore, tb« doctor advised against
he said sadly: “Now that I his coming just now.”
“I don’t care what the doctor said.
Ip g ir meet about your life In the east,
My
plans are settled. I am to spend
I;p n not so aura I can make you hap't even with a million. I’ve lost my the summer In the Tyrol, and I want
kMttan to be rich, for what could I Louis with me. The air there Is better
for him than the raw winds of that
give yon, who have had everything? crazy
mining camp. I wish you would
I am going to flee to my mountain.
write
him or telegraph him at once to
X can't bear to see you take the train,
agd 1 will not aay goodby. I will wait come.”
CHAPTER XXVIII.

I

5

REPUBLICAN
F or

G overn or

William T. Cobb of Rockland

F or R epresentative to C o n g r e ss
Llewellyn Powers of Ilonlton

F or S e n a to r s
George W. Irving of Caribou
Beecher Putnam of Iloulton
Patrick Theriault of Grand Isle

DEMOCRAT
FOR GOVERNOR
Cyrus \Y. Davis of Waterville

PROHIBITION
FOR GOVERNOR
Henry Wtxxlward of Winthrop

SOCIALIST
FOR GOVERNOR
Charles I,. Fox of Portland

FOR R KPRFSKNATIVK to CONGRESS
FOR R E P R E SE N T A T IV E !© CONGRESS FOR R E P R E S E N T A T IV E to CONGRESS
George M. llanson of Calais
Lemuel Judson Sherwood of Caribou
FOR SENA TO R S

fo r s e n a t o r s

Ilenry Y\ . Nadeau of Fort Kent
Merton 1) Mansur of Ashland
Aziul Roach of Merrill PI

FOR SENA TO R S
George F\ Whidden of Presque Isle
.1. E. Hilton of Houlton
Richard J. Kimball of Bridgewater

FOR CLERK OF COURTS

“You are not asking me to go with
FOR CLERK OF COURTS
FOR CO U NTY A TT O R N EY
aa patiently aa I can till you send for
F or C lerk o f C o u rts
FOR CLERK OF COURTS
Leon S. Howe of Presque Isle
h p and If yon feel that you—that I you, I hopo?”
Michael M. Clark of Houlton
James II. Lougeeof Houlton
am not fitted to make you happy 1 “Certainly you are going.”
Ann
turned
white
and
tense
and
sat
g l l not complain.” And they parted
FOR S H E R IF F
for a long time In silence, a deep hum
irith only a clasp of hands.
FOR COUNTY A TTO R N EY
ming
sound
in
her
ears,
well
knowing
F
or
C
ounty
A
ttorney
FOR
COUNTY
A
TT
O
R
N
EY
On the Journey eastward Ann had a
Herbert W. Trafton of Fort Fairfield
*.|N
p eal t deal
dN l of time to think, and the that the hour of revolt had come. Her Eugene A . Holmes of Caribou
FOR CO U NTY COMMISSIONER
BpUMT ahe descended upon t ie plain
certain it seemed that she
FOR SH E R IFF
FOR SH E R IF F
__leaving
VM
iMTll It all behind—Raymond,
F or S h e r iff
James I). Clifford of Island Falls
FOR C OUNTY T R E A SU R E R
James H . Glenn of Caribou
'tip p o d Barnette and all—and a sad*
Fred A . Thurlough of Fort Fairfield
0 m which lay beyond tears seized up
on hsr. She felt, too, that Louie waa
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
tjpowing but of her life. He would
FOR R EG ISTER OF D E E D S
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Frank Greene of Linneus
F o r C ounty C o m m issio n er
•to n be a man In the world of men.
Parker
L.
Hardison
of
Caribou
Lewis E. Jackman of Sherman
.Bowever, she approached New York
an a glorious morning In May, and the
FOR R E P R E S E N T A T IV E TO
FOR COUNTY T R E A SU R E R
Morth
waa a glittering spread of
norm river
n
L E G ISL A T U R E
F
o
r
C
ounty
T
rea
su
rer
FOR
COUNTY
T
R
E
A
SU
R
E
R
Thaddeus C. S. Berry of Houlton
wavelets tossed Into the sunFrank A . Gellerson of Houlton
by a brisk southwesterly wind,
William A. Martin of Houlton
rose with a bound.
She morning was deliciously cool and
FOR REG ISTER OF D EE D S
Wky bglBlant with sunlight, and aa she
F or R eg ister o f D eed s
FOR REG ISTER OF DEEDS
(Southern District)
through Madison square and en(Northern District)
(Northern District)
Benjamin S. Giant of Easton
upoo the lower avenue the girl’s
Theodole Albert of Madawaska
Irenee Cyr of Fort Kent
filled with a sob of joy. The
(Southern District)
(Southern District)
good mountains had not
FOR R E P R E S E N T A T IV E TO
James H . Kidder of Houlton
LeRoy F. Hall of Littleton
lured her to themselves, teachL EG ISL A T U R E
Imt to love them, they had restored
George N. Getchell of Caribou
and the power to enjoy the
Charles Ackerson of Bridgewater
F or R ep resen tative to L egislature
f sunbeams anywhere In the
FO K R E PR KS ENT A 'I' IV E T<)
.James A. Hagen of Houlton
W
illis
B.
Hall,
Caribou
flhe waa elate, throbbing with
L EG ISLATU RE
Chadbourne W. Perry, Fort Fairfield
l’love of Ufe, with the regainLewis Scott, Jr., of Presque Isle
A . E. Iron g, Presque Isle
^iNrtag young, and, best of all,
Alexis Robbins of Fort Kent
Will
L.
Merry,
Woodland
herself looking back each
Samuel Lane of Houlton
Joseph A . Gagnon, Van Buren
HMMfct with undimlnlahed affection
Richard Perkins of Bridgewater
Aaron
J
.
Fulton,
Blaine
ta ib i high peaks. Into this moment of
Calvin F. Farrar of Amity
Francis O. Hill, Montioello
__ _____
of her mother inNelson H. Martin of Fort Fairfield
Don A . H . Powers, Houlton
* •-“ 1w«h CbHttng effect
Newman R. Doyle of Caribou
Daniel M. Libby, Amity
complete lack of sympathy be*
James J. Elliott of Dyer Brook
Carl
E.
Milliken,
Island
Falls
le tte r and daughter dated from
Eloi R. Michaud of Frencbville
Dana L. Theriault, Fort Kent
•f'h ar birth, for she bad never
Guy C. Fletcher of Montioello
maternal ta rt. From the time ’’Y o u would have liked Robert, and 1 Samuel C. Stevens, Portage Lake)Pl.
Guy S. Cyr of Van Ruren
paid servants and
love h im I ”
her in feminine ways, voice was hoarse with emotion when
cold and emllelesa woman who she spoke, “Mother, you must not make
bar birth was a being of another any more plans that Include me.”
Petition for L icen se to
S e ll Real
Jfo careeset were ever invited
Mrs. Allard’s eyelids opened in sur Notice of Foreclosure
BANKRUPT'S P E T IT IO N FOR
the mother, and gone waa ever of prise. “Why not?”
Estate.
Whereas, James I I . Oak of Presque Isle,
D ISCHARG E.
fer t o child. Even the compan“Because I am to be married very in the County of Aroostook and State of
ST A T E OF M A IN E .
Iloulton, Maine, Aug. 16,19* 6.
Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated January To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
In the matter of
c i tbe gentle, Impulsive father soon.”
In
To the Municipal Officers of Houlton, Maine:
17,
1898,
and
recorded
in
the
Aroostook
Herman
L.
Wright,
/
Bankruptcy.
kfifit flhori or interdicted altogether
I, the undersigned, II. 1). Collins, respect
Mrs. Allard seemed stunned for a Registry of Deeds in vol. 166, page 378, con Court in and for the County of Aroostook.
Bankrupt )
Respectfully represents Andrew Noble of
fully request permission to erect one two-stoiy
maiancboly periods by hia wife’s moment, but she recovered and asked veyed
to the Eastern Trust and Banking Oxbow,
in said County, as surviving member
Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis frame dwelling house 20x24 ft. with EU oi.e
demands.
Ironically: “Are you, indeed? How Company, a corporation organized and exist ; of the late partnership of Noble and MoCor- I’o the
trict Court of the United States for the and one-half stories high and 16x20 ft., same
Louis came the father revolt- very considerate of you to tell me! May ing under the laws of the State of Maine, and , quindale late of said Oxbow, now dissolved '
to be situate ou south side of Smyrna St., In
District of Maine.
having its established place of business at by death of John McCorquindale, that said
to be forever at the whim 1 ask to whom?”
Bangor, in said State, a certain piece or parcel partnership was the owner at the time of the | H ERM AN L. W RIGH T of Oakfield. Town of Houlton.
H . D. C O L LIN S.
in
the County of Aroostook, ami
, He gave up attendance
“You may. His name is Robert Ray of land situate in that part of the village ; death of said John McCorquindale of t h e ! State
of Maine.
in
said District,
and town of Presque Isle aforesaid, known as following described real estate, viz:—Lot of j
and devoted himself to the mond.”
On the foregoing petition of II. D . Collins.
Riverside, and described as follows, to w it:— land numbered three (3) in Township number respectfully represents, that on the 31st
This, Ann afterward recall- “One of those western miners?”
of March, last past he was duly Ordered, tliat a hearing on same will be baa
Lot numbered ten (W), according to the survey nine (9) Range six (<>), west from the east line day
bankrupt
under the Acts of at the Selectmen’s office in Houlton, on Mon
the beginning of her mother's
“Yes, a miner, but an eastern man.” and plan of said Riverside made by C. E. F. of the State, now called Oxbow Plantation, adjudged
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he day, the 27th day of August, WOO, at nine
morbid seclusion. Then came hoard“Now I understand Wayne Pea Stetson for James H . Phair in July, 1890, re containing one hundred and twenty-eight and has duly surrendered all his property o'clock in the forenoon, that a copy ofsaid
;Jag school, from which she waa called body’s glum face. I Infer that this Mr. ference to said survey and plan being had. | 3-ioo acres, more or less, according to the plan and rights of property , and has fully petition and this order of notice be published
Also, one undivided half of a certain piece or and survey of said Township made and recomplied with all
the requirements oi twice in succession prior to said hearing in
tg xacatvs bar father's last words, and Raymond Is rich?”
parcel of land situated on the east side of the i; turned
to the land office in 1839 by Ilenry W.
Aroostook Times, that all interested may
thaaa admonitions, gently spoken, with
right
of way of the Canadian Pacific Railroad | Cuinrningham, reference to said survey being said Acts and of the orders of Court the
“No,” replied Ann, quite simply, “he
then appear and be heard.
touching
his
bankruptcy.
Company,
as
now
located
in
said
village
and
A sad sweetness of tone, like the dying works with his hands among his men.”
I had. Also lot numbered two (2) in said OxHoulton. Maine, August 16, A. D . 1906.
W ii krkfouk UK PRAYS, That he may
as follows, to w it:—Commencing on ! bow Plantation.
/b u n Of a hell, she had never forgot- “It's like you to throw yourself away. dsscribea
F R A N K A . PE A B O D Y , j Selectmen
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
the east line of said right of way, at the j That the debts of said partnership, as near- charge
H JA L M A R E D B L A D ,
}
of
from all debts provable against his es
‘ fon. She had been a mother to Louis, Do you think I will consent to such a northwest corner of land conveyed by Fred
ly as ism be ascertained, amount to $1,300.00 tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
H A R R Y R. B U R L E IG H . I Houlton.
«nd She waa coming back now with piece of folly?”
Barker to the Aroostook Lumber Company, ! And the expenses of sale, and of ad234
debts as are excepted by law from such dis
tb s cpactonsness of a duty well per- Ann was cold and calm. “Fortunate by deed, dated November »th, A . D . 1896, and j ministration to
60.00 charge.
recorded in the Southern District of the Aroos
Dated this 17th day of .Aug., A . D.,
focmad, hut aa she approached the ly your consent Is not required.” Then took Registry of Deeds, in vol. 152, page 83;
Amounting in allto,
.$1,330.00 1906.
'towering wall of the great apartment the thought of bow all this would sound thence running northerly along the east line j That
the value of the Personal EsHERM AN L. W RIGH T,
jn which her mother made her to her lover moved her, and with tears ofsaid right of way, three hundred ninety- I tate is,
$964.00
Bankrupt.
two
(392)
reet,
more
or
less,
to
land
owned
by
a lost courage, and the resolu- of entreaty in her voice she cried out: E. E. Parkhurst; thence easterly along the i That the Personal Estate is therefore
O R D E R O F N O T IC E
THEREON
had made to forget their dlf- “Ob, mother, don’t let’s quarrel, wait south line of said land owned by said E. E. | insufficient to pay the debts of said
FO R
S A L E .
and it is necessary for
and to confide her perplezl- till you see Robert! You cannot help Parkhurst, one hundred (100) feet, more or Ij partnership
D
istrict
o
f
M
a
in
k
,
s
s
.
that
purjxtse
to
sell
some
of
the
$1860.00buys a fine home of 8 rooms, locat
to the centre of the first street east of f Real Estate to raise the sum of
On this 25th day of Aug., A. D. 1906,
N
tliadladaw ay.
but admire him—he la ao big and man less,
$3!Hi.OO
ed on Fair St., only a few minutes’ walk from
said rif^ht of w ay; thence southerly along the
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Mwl Allaid received her in bed read- ly. I came here to ask your help, your centre of said street, three hundred and ninety- Tliat the residue would tie greatly depreciat on
Post
Offioe. Lot of land 3x12 rods, located in
Okdkkkd uy thk Co urt , T liata hearing
by a sale of any portion thereof.
tag aht waa forever reading useless advice. I wanted to confide in you. I two (392) feet, more or less, to the northeast edWherefore
be had upon the same on
the 14th igood nighborhood. City water in house. It
your
petitioner
prays
that
he
is not often that s« good a home so well situat
corner of said land conveyed by said Barker may be licensed to sell and convey the whole day of Sept., A . D. 1906, before
said ed
hooks and Impassively said, “What an want your love, your sympathy.”
and at so moderate a price is placed on the
to the Aroostook Lumber C o.; thence wester of said Real Estate at public or private sale Court
at
I’ortland,
in
said
District,
“You
have
It—
my
profound
sympa
anaertbly hour to arrivef'
market. Here is a genuine good trade. Act
ly along the north line of land last named one for the payment of said debts and expenses at 10 o ’clock
in
the
forenoon;
and
i n took her lax hand and bent and thy. But you cannot have my consent hundred (100) feet, more or less, to place of of sale and of administmtfon.
tnat
notice thereof be published
in quickly if you are interested.
beginning. And also an undivided half of a
Mass* her chill Ups. “How are you to such a foolish a c t”
Dated at Houlton, loth day of June, A. I). the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
Hotel Exchange, Island Falls, Me. Con
in said District, and that all known creditors tains 24 sleeping rooms, and has modern con
Ann rose, wonnded, bleeding, but no certain other piece or parcel of land, situated 190*;.
a—Huy mother?*' she asked tenderly.
in said village, and described as follows, to
and
other
persons
in
interest,
may
appear
at
A N D R E W NOBLE.
veniences. If you are looking for a holel this
K liarable, and Mr. Allard la away, longer In a mood for confidences or en w it:—Commencing at the southeast corner of
the said tune and place, and show cause, il will interest you. Terms easy if desired.
as usual,” she replied, with a bitter treaties. “Further controversy Is use said land oonveyed by said Barker to the
any
they
have,
why
the
prayer
of
said
petition
ST A T E OF M A INE.
Lumber C o ., thence running
er should not be granted.
Country store situated 12 miles from Houl
foown. “Your letters were very few— less, mother. I have given my future Aroostook
northerly along the oentre of the street above1AROOSTOOK, ss.
Court of Probate. A nd it is f u r t h e r O rd k u k d by thk ton. in a thriving town. Also 30 acres of
into
Robert’s
hands.”
,Tw tf unsatisfactory. Why did you not
named, two hundred and forty (240) feet, j
Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail land. Buildings in first class condition.
Term, A. D. 1906.
Once more in her room, she caught more or less, to the southwest corner of land i Upon theAugust
return sooner?”
foregoing petition, Ordered, That to all known creditors copies of said petition Price 81700.
Ann’s old feeling of sullen up a little framed portrait from her owned by Mary J. Johnson; thence westerly said petitioner give notice to all persons in and this order, addressed to them at their In a smart enterprising town, 11 miles
the south line of said land owned by terested. by causing a copy of the petition and places of residence as stated.
sad resentment resurged like a desk. “Oh, my beautiful, poetic, dear along
said Johnson, one hundred twenty (120) feet,
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, from Houlton. Property consists of 2 stores,
order thereon, to be published three
tid i sad threatened to bury all her father, now I know why you loved the more or less, to side track of said railroad this
suitable rooms for living purposes. Price
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a J udge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, also
mountains
and
why
you
sickened
and
company; thence southerly along the e a st1newspaper published in Houlton, in said at Portland, in said District, on the 25th day only $2500.
good ISSOiUtlona, but she struggled with
line
of
said
side
track,
two
hundred
forty
above her resentment and said died here In the city! You gave me a (240) feet, more or less, to land owned by , County that they may appear at a Court of of Aug., A. I). 1906.
Beautiful residence, located 5 minutes' walk
j
JA M ES E. H EW K Y, Clerk. from Post Office and business section. Con
r: *1 didn’t Intend to neglect my precious heritage, and I have only just heirs of Jarves Hayward, late of said Presque Probate for said County, to be held at the [ l .Ah.true
copy of petition and order thereon.
Probate
Office
in Iloulton,
in said
tains 13 rooms, finished in butternut. Cement
found it. I will live ns you would have Isle, deceased; thence easterly along the north ■County,
duly. Xwrote aa often”—
Attest: JA M ES E. HEW KY. Clerk. ed oellar with furnace in same. Terms easy
on the third Tuesday of September,
me
live,
dear.”
She
touched
the
picture
line
of
said
last
named
land
one
hundred
next,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
Her mother Interrupted her as she
if desired. Price $3500.
(120) feet, more or ltss, to the place of and show cause, if any they have, why the
entered upon a more extended confi to her lips ns a sign of her dedication twenty
beginning. Excepting frou the second parcel, prayer of said ix-titioner should not be grant
dence. “Go to your room and bathe of herself to her new life* “You would above described, a piece of land ninety-eight ed.
THEO. J. FOX,
(98) feet in width north a id south heretofore j
ami get your breakfast. We will talk have liked Robert, and I love him!”
NICH
OLAS
FESSEN
DEN
.
Judge.
to Hone Bros.
R eal E s ta te B ro k er,
o n r Louis’ extraordinary plans after With bosom heaving with passionate conveyed
Attest: S kth S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
Ana whereas, the said Eastern Trust and :
M erchandise Broker and
resolution she hurried to her desk and Banking
ward.”
Company by its assignment dated : A true copy of petition and order of Court
H o u lto n , Me
Commission M erchant.
The Interview with her mother was wrote a telegram in big, strong letters, September 22, 1898, and recorded in said thereon.
Aroostook Registry in vol. 108, page 429, as Attest: S kth S. T h o k n t o n , Register. 336
New
England
tel.,
13--3.
quite as painful as Ann had feared. as If to make an Imperishable record: signed
Also LUM BER of all kinds, both long and Independent tel., 168- 22.
said mortgage and the debt thereby i
She began by demanding to know why Robert, com e for me. I am Hwaiting.
secured, to me, the undersigned John M. Oak. j
hoit. Lumber department represented by
ESPER.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort-1
Louis Iras not with her, and when Ann
THE END.
r ige is broken, by reason whereof L claim a
Wm. H. W A L K E R .
ce-explalned bluntly that he would not
oreclosure of the same and give tlr.s notice
some Mrs. Allard looked at her daugh
HALT'
* ALSAI£
A
tto
rn
e
y
a
t
L
aw
|
Market quotations given on request.
for that purpose.
at.il i. -ulr. .--3 U • 1 ..
Presque Isle, Maine, August 2 2 ,1<J06.
|
ter la cold silence for a full minute
Fronivite* * '.KTniiaiit XNjtflt.
Correspondence solicited.
Re-ror Fail* to Hcatore G.-.-i
JOHN M. OAK, j Prompt ^Collecting
a Specialty. W A N T E D POTATOES IN CAR LOTS.
sad than said: “There la something
U«ir to ita Youthful Cola'
By bis attorney, P e k l k y C. B ro w n .
Cun* tcslp di»CMM A hair lalUuf
shoot you that I don’t understand.
336
1
120
Exchange
St,
.
Portland
Me
j
243 Commercial SL, PORTLAND, ME.
SToq look well, hut Louis should come The Aroostook limes 1 year $1,00.

3M

• Notice.

f^eal

David Page Perkins,

E rn est E. Noble ;

Foley’s K idney Cure

E s ta te .

Th«

A ro o sto o k

T lm w w

P r id c jF .

A u fiu w t

Danarer* F a ced b y 9|>ortAmen
H unt T h em .

Return Gift of the BM.
railroad To M aine , ano
yet the Democratic Party
to-day impugns-s*Busintis jt/oo*
MtHT of th e u &is l a t ij rc o r iao<
S mall Figures S ho» S tate A sse sso r s
VALUATION Of TONUS AD^ACtUT TOB *A >* 'BOB
LAROg f'O U ftgS VAtUgi IN 1 9 0 4

~

"

[TH E R A IL R O A D O lD IT !.']

Has Maine Been
‘ *riftliMi
five the p iu of ArooejN fc QM atj and the towns reached by
-M b b *■«<« * Aroostook Railroad
*i ip lf t u f i i l loading our reader* will
k |0 aapMI end marvelous increase in
- ;& ** of » " » • through which the
. land ffft*. An increase of nine end
lmlf million dollars in twelve years.
> fettvaoao In value assessed

S

*N

gg the rate of two end one
. |g |f Mills' on the dollar for
ffMtf m * will give the State
,749. This will off eet the rebate
jglOtt pfomised to mako to the
<

Littleton.

Too lata for last week.
' A party of lour, namely, Dr. and
Mm. Jordan of Portland, and Mr*.
and son of Houlton, driving
tkoongk to attend reunion at Bridge*
setter, were caught in the storm and
«AH|pi to tad shelter in a barn. The
minn <4 the kern, however, soon .in*
fetmsd hie wife of the situation and
tiny wore taken to the house and com*
h n fh lj sheltered for the night, resum*
lag their journey with the early dawn.
g l i l i Sylvester end his son Arthur
i t J i m UBI, m fc » Lummm trip
m m fr 10 Houlton, Monday, returning
T iw b y i i far as Littleton and Monti*
eetto, where they called upon friends
and relatives and spent the night, con*
tinning their journey Wednesday morn-

fta*
)gpn. Rdith Hand and children of
IrttAiw, visited her sister Mrs. W. O.
i|m i' Thursday and Friday of last

!,

R obbed in its Deal W ith' th e
B . 6 A. R . Co. ?

Company on all property that it might glad to abate ninety-five per cent, of its
create in this State in twenty years. taxes to any corporation who would
We want to remember that when build and maintain'* one hundred and
this law wan passed granting the >6- fifty thousand dollar woolen mill in
bate, the B. dt A. R. R. Co., did not this village . Besides the great benefit
have any property to be assessed and that comes to this county from the B.
there was a question whether they & A. in transporting its products to
could build a road into this county, j market, it pays a large municipal tax
The vote granting rebates to corpora- in the towns where it has property.
tions on property that they may create
The Company’s tax in this town for
cannot be charged up to the wicked 1906 is 91,331.61.
Republicans of this State alone.
Mr. Davis may win votes on the
Municipalities are doing the same,
,
.
,
thing every time they have an oppor- j 8ttl°on 18gue but none on *be railroad
tunity. This town today would be | issue in Aroostook.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Tracy returned
Friday, from their blueberry trip with
a goodly store.
The esmpmeetings ere over for the
year and although they had the usual
large attendance, and in spite of the
eloquent and impressive sermons given
by Rev. Mr. Gale and others, there
waa a feeling of disappointment on the
part of many here that the store and
refreshment stands were allowed to be
kept open all day every Sunday, but
we seemed to hear the rebuke of the
Master, “ Make not my Father’s house
a house of merchandise.”
Mr. Brown of Presque Isle, who is
taking charge of the Haggerty school
this term is the fin-t male teacher we
have had in this town for some years.
Elijah Briggs of Mapleton, has been
visiting relatives and friends here for
the past few days.
The Arooetook Times l year $1,00.

White Settlement.
The early potatoes that are being
dug are quite a light crop. The later
varieties are growing very fast and
promise a fair crop.
A fine crop of oats and wheat is
being harvested here.
William Berry has bought the
William Henderson farm from Elmer
Weston.
L. W. Lincoln, who has been sick
for a long time, is failing in strength.
He is a great sufferer.
There are four persons living in
Benj. Atherton’s house whose united
ages would be about 310 years.
A woman worries until she gets
wrinkles, then worries because she has
)hem. If she takes Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea she would have neither.
Bright, sn ilin ' face follows its use.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
R o b e r t J , Cocbsan.

O f.

W ho

Men w ho h a v e shot the “big ca ts o f
the Indian Jungle" all em p h asize the
difference b etw een an “ordinary tiger"
and a “m an eater." One va ries from
the other as m uch as a d om estic pussy
from a w ild cat. The m an ea ter w hen
It ca tch es sigh t o f a hunter is at once
all ullam e w ith the p assion to devour
him. it has tasted hum an flesh and
k n ow s its sw e e tn e ss.
W h en th e B ritis h e r in India goes ti
ger lim iting, th e re fo re , he looks first of
all to his ow n sa fety . H avin g learned
that a tiger rarely looks upw ard, he
seek s a position at som e d ista n ce from
the ground, as, for instance, the how*
dah of an elephant or a m achan or lea f
covered box perched in u tree.
T he tiger usu ally keeps its e y e s on
the ground b ecau se it finds its prey
th ere and Its en em ies also. T he n a tu 
ral Inhabitants o* the trees, the birds
and the m onkeys, it hold s In contem pt.
B u t on the ground, b esid es the sw e e t
fleshed m an, liv es the w a ter buffalo,
its m ost form id ab le foe. In com b at the
buffalc m ost tim es k ills the tiger.
T he peculiar sa g a city o f the elep h an t
Is o f great a ssista n ce to the m an w ho
h u n ts tig ers fio m the how duh. A t the
approach o f the big cat the pachyderm
tru m p ets an alarm , and if properly
trained it w i'l snatch its m aster w ith
Its trunk, should he be on the ground,
and lift him into the how duh on its
back. It then seek s the shadow o f
som e tie o and sta n d s p erfectly still, ns
if k n ow in g that in th is w ay it w ill
stea d y the hunter’s aim ,
W hen one shoots tigers from the
m achan, or tree am bush, he usually
picks a place w here the* beast is w ont
to retreat whom alarm ed. W ith a com 
panion he hides h im self in h is nest. In
his hand he holds a nm gaziue rifle
loaded and cocked, w h ile in his belt be
carries a h a lf dozen p isto ls for in stan t
u se should the gun fail lilm . Then be
sen d s out a score or m ore of n a tiv es
a s b eaters to d rive the boast tow ard
him . E ncircling th e region, the b eaters
b egin to rap on th e trees and to shout,
an d th ese noises, b ecau se of their
stra n g en ess, frigh ten th e unlm al.
Y et w h en neither th e how duh nor the
m achan Is a v a ila b le the tiger hunter
w ill seek the sh elter o f only a steep,
high rock. A cap tain o f th e Indian
arm y recently killed a huge m an eater
w ith only a rock for refuge.
h;» very ev en in g that I slew the
b e a st,” he said, In tellin g o f his ad 
ven tu re, “the creatu re had devoured a
w o m a n returning to the v illa g e w ith
a bundle o f w ood she had cu t In the
ju n gle. Only an an k let and som e locks
o f hair w ere le ft to tell o f her fea rfu l
fa te. T he villagers called mo foolish
for tryin g to kill the brute, for they
•a id he w ould prove too cunning. Mun
eaters, they said, w ere far more cu n 
ning than tigers th at had never ta s t
ed hum an flesh. A fter th ey had sa cri
ficed to their god, how ever, they b e
cam e m ore hopeful. T he b eaters w en t
out to drive him tow ard me. It seem 
ed m ost likely ho w a s lying under a
great ban yan tree not very far a w a y .
M eantim e I percbixl m y s e lf on a rock
high over a stream .
Soon I beard
fierce scream s am i knew that <lie b eat
ers had found the tiger at hom e and
w ere d riviu g him tow ard me. A m o
m ent later he crashed through the u n 
derbrush a hundred feet a w a y . There
he stopped, his great tongue lolling
from his cavern ou s m outh. H earing
the noise com ing nearer, he slunk to
w ard the stream .
My first bullet
cau gh t him in the flank. It only an 
gered him, and, liftin g his head, l.e
glared at mo w ith b lazin g eyes.
It
w a s the first tim e he had seen me.
T he sigh t o f a m an seem ed to drive
him m ad. W ith a tierce roar he leaped
upon me, but ju st a s he rose in that
•p rln g w hich m eant the death o f either
one o f us m y second bullet pierced his
heart, and he feil in a heap a t the bot
tom o f th e rock."

1006.

W ARRANT.
To

H. G u i o u , one of the Constables of the
Town of Houlton,
G r e e t in g :
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby re
quested to notify and warn the Inhabitants of said Town
of Houlton, qualified by law and according to the Con
stitution, to meet at the Town Hall, in said Houlton, on
Monday, the ioth day of September, 1906, to give in
their votes for Governor, Representative to Congress,
Three Senators, Sheriff, County Attorney, County
Treasurer, Clerk of Courts, Register of Deeds, County
Commissioner, and Representative to the Legislature.
The jpolls will be open at eight o'clock in the forenoon
and will close at five o’clock p. m., Standard time.
(The Selectmen hereby give not:ce that they will be in
session at their office in said Town on Thursday, Septembei 6th, Friday, September 7th, and Saturday, September
8th, 1906, from eight o’clock a. m. to five o’clock p. m.,
on each of said days for the purpose of correcting the list
of voters. )
Given under our hands at Houlton, this 27th day of
August, 1906.
FR A N K A. PEABO D Y ) Selectmen
H JALM AR EDBLAD,
[
of
H A R R Y R. BU RLEIG H . > Houlton, Me.
A true copy.
Attest : W. H. GUIOU,
Constable of Houlton.
W il l ia m

The Central Maine Fair.

The regular procession of big fairs
is now upon us, and the calender tells
us that the Waterville Fair, otherwise
known as the Central Maine, comes as
the third of the series of big State
Fairs, and it so happens that this is
their third Annual Exhibition. As is
well known their first appeerance two
years ago was an eye opener to all,
for despite the almost unparalleled
severity of the weather the first ex
hibition was one of unexpected bril
liancy and success, and last year, as
everybody knews, all records were
broken, both in the variety of the ex
hibition, the size of the exhibits and
the large attendance each day.
The opening of the fair comes this
year the day following the State elec
tion, and it will be a good place to go
to sort of get back into normal con
dition. Those who are very much
elated bj the returns can get back to
earth, while those who are greatly
depressed will see much to cheer and
solace them in their disappointment.
While the live stock exhibits have
not yet closed, everything indicates
an unprecedented showing in all de
partments. The general supposition
that but few cattle were being fed
this season, hence there would be but
few on exhibition, seems to have been
a wrong conception, as the entries al
ready received clearlj show. As there
are more horses being raced this year
than ever before in Maine, so there
are more entries in all the horse de
partments.
Despite the late spring,
the agricultural exhibits, as well as
the Pomological Display is most en
couraging, and there will be the old
time rivalrj in the Grange exhibits.
Superintendent Hunton predicts a
third more entries in poultry than
last year, when as it will be remem
bered, all records were beaten.
As last year there will be no real
T.'ite A corn .
stage show, and more than one thou
T h e m ale flow ers o f the oak are gath 
ered In d ista n t clu sters round a long, sand dollars will be saved by cutting
sw a y in g stalk. T hey approach m uch out this oid time piece of nonsense.
nearer to the con ven tion al idea o f a In its place there will be several mat
flow er Individually, In stead o f being
a m ere aggregation o f anthers or i>ollen ters that cannot fail to interest all,
cells on sim ple sca les th ose o f the oak For instanc#, there will be a model
are p ossessed of d istin ct starlik e, hairy creamery in active operation, showing
ca ly x e s, each m arked off into six or
the practical handling of the milk
sev en lobes and co n tain in g ten slender
from
the cow to the butter box, the
stam en s, w ith tw o celled anthers.
T hen the fem a le flow ers, w hich are latest and most: expensive machinery
u su a lly tw o or three, near each other, will be installed in this exhibition,
but not connected, co n sist each o f an
ovary, w ith th ree short curved sty les, and nothing will be left undone to
and Invested bv a c a ly x th a t adheres make it practical, educational and in
closely to it and l>eeomes the husk, or teresting.
sh ell, of the acorn. T he w hole, ex cep t
Ancther interesting feature will be
the sty le s, is held in a cup form ed of
the
display of Maine Fish in large
m any sm all overl ipping scales, w hich
afterw ard lose their in d ivid u ality and tanks arranged so that the several va
shrink itrto m ere roughness on the ou t
rieties of the finny tribe can be seen
sid e of’ the cup th at holds the acorn,
for on y one of the six ovu les co n ta in  under the very best conditions. There
ed in the ovary d evelop s Into an acorn will also be a display of live lobsters
(seed or corn of the ae, or oak).
and other specimens of sea food.
The Coliseum will as usual be an
E « r ( h < |n n k e « I n G r e a t B r i t a i n .
R ep eated ly, at w ide in tervals o f tim e, interesting spot, that spacious struc
the B ritish Islands h ave been the scen e ture being decorated in a most elabo
o f great and long continued v olcan o
rate manner, and in it will be found
outbursts.
In alm o st ev?ry part are
traces of volcanic en ergy o f one form a thousand and one most interesting
or another.
Snow den, C ader-Idris, things. One item will be three differ,
ScawlVU, H elv elly n . the W rekin, D a rt
ent looms weaving three entirely dif
m oor and the ( ’o n ilsh h ills are a fe w
o f the rem ains of such eruptions ns ferent and separate products, one of
h ave form ed V esu viu s.
T here h ave them operated by a blind young lady,
been others w here the lava has com e who will fashion the dainty tapestries,
w ellin g through great fissures in the
Another will
earth ’s crust, flooding it w ith sea s o f so dear to our homes.
take
the
coarse
wool,
card
it, spin it,
liquid fire, w hich as th ey cooled so lid i
fied Into rocks, so m etim es hundreds, and weave it into substantial fabric.
som etim es thousands o f fe e t lu th ick 
But we have not time to go into the
ness. T hus w ere form ed the b a sa ltic
details
of the many wonderful things
p lateau s o f A ntrim and the S h etlan d s
and the great C leveland dike, w ith a to be found in this beautiful building.
total length of 1i»0 m iles. Then, again,
But we ought not to forget the Dog
sep a ra te outbreaks h a v e flung up such
Show,
which by the way promises to
records ns the B a ss rock and the h ill
on w h ich E dinburgh ca stle fitands. ~ , be one of the most interesting of the

very many exhibitions to be seen on
the grounds.
Instead of |the stale stage shows
there will be exhibition drills by a
Physical Squad from the 53d regiment
of Canada, with the red coated Cana
dian Musicians furnishing music for
the movements. There will also be
trained buffaloes driven in harness up
and down the home stretch, something
that will be seen at no other fair in
Maine this season.
It g< es without saying that the rac
ing will be of the first order, as more
horses are entered at this meeting
than at any other meeting that will
be held in Maine this year. The man
agement have been fortunate in secur
ing the services of Mr. Cornelius Van
Wagoner of Massachusetts to fict as
starter, and no less authority than
Mr. Chas. Dana Palmer o? the National
Board of Reviews, has already con
gratulated the Association on having
secured so competent a gentleman to
give the word.
The railroads from Boston to Fort
Keno are advertising low rates, and
special trains for this great fair, and
you have only to ask your station
agent to obtain full particulars.

h . W. D y e r ,
(a U V C O C K X B L O C K
—D E A L E R I N -

Meats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.
MAIN ST.

HOULTON, ML

IRA G. H ER S EY,

Attorney ft Counselor at iXsav
and

NOTARY P U B L IC .

O f f ic e : S in c o c k B lo c k R esidence, Mo. 3 W in te r lit*
H O U L T O N , M A IM S .

B y W ill Practice in all the Coarts in the Stats

G. D. MELDRIM &C0.
Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral Material.
Embalmers and Funeral Director#
Opera House Block,
17 Court St.

HOULTON, M A IN E .

W. J . PORTER,
H O N T I C E U i O , M E .,

---- DBAL3B IN----

HAY. OATS, POTATOES
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.
Veterinary Surgeon

Horace B F. M s ,
V. s.
Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated
scientflcally, Dental work a specialty.
Calls night and day promptly attended to.

Office : 8 Charles Street,
HOULTON,
MAINE.

NOTICE.
Parties thinking of going to th#
southern part of the State to look
at farms will find it to tkeir ad
vantage to interview

The L a ffa ty Real
E sta te Co.
as they have arrangements wheroby you can get free transportation
both ways.

T h fi

A p o o e to o K

F r id a y .
■ M U

.i.d t t i

ite

Dividend Notice.

01

MissBeal’sS c h o o l o l

Prepares young people to become competent stenographers.

Over ten years’ experience in teaching shorthand.
Send for catalogue.

all disease germs. Dyspepsia once cured
in this way never returns. Pepsoids is
not a patent medicine, hut the successful
payable on and after
prescription of Dr. Oidman who has
cured thousands of cases of Chronic
Stomach Troubles, among them Cancer
o f th e Stomach. It cost more nmiey to
Dividends not withdrawn will be produce Pepsoids than any similar prepaadded to the principal. Deposits xation on the market, o w in g to th e large

B a n g o r, Me.

J

W e d n e sd a y M ay 2.

SALE OF STOCK,

Notice,

Maine Register.
State Year Book
—AND—

Business Directory of Maine.
Kb. 37 Just Issued.

/*'

with Valuable information
* lor Everybody who wishes to know
State of Maine, New
*od R. R. map of State.
A book for every Office and Home.
Over 1,000 pp. Price $2.00.

m m ilS I. DOIHII, Publisher.
t BOO C ongress S t , opp. City Building.

Portland, Maine.
Constantly in stock for sale.
New Hampshire and Vermont
Registers (paper), 25c each.

NOTICE.
< Beginning Sept. 1st, 1906,
the Houlton Trust Company
. w ill pay interest at the rate
of 3 1-2 per cent, per annum,
ptjmblp semi-annually, on all
Savings Deposits instead of
3 percent, as heretofore. De^ bosUb made on or before the
cmttj day of the month will
draw interest from the first

day.

Interest w ill be paid on

By Thomas P. Putnam, Treas.

FARMS FOR SALE
A P P L Y TO

F . J . L a ffa ty & Co.
Real Estate Agency.
Oaribou,
Me.
Old maida would be scarce and hard
to find,
Could they be made to see,
How grace and beauty are combined
By using Boeky Mountain Tea.
R obert J* Cochran.

se °

Milk
Leader since 1857
Borden’s Condensed Milk Co., N. Y.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GOA

W E EK TO BOSTON.

Commencing Monday, April 30, 1906,
steamers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday,
at 2 p. m., for Winterport, Bucksport,
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Hampden and Searsport Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 2 p m.
R E T U R N IN G
From Boston daily, except Sunday at 5 p.
m.
From Rockland daily, except Monday at
5.30 a .m ., via Camden, Belfast, Bucksport
and Winterport.
From Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays
Thursdays ana Sundays.
A ll cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this Company, Is insured against fire and
marine risk.

BANK.

$5.00 R e w a rd offer
ed fo r a m a n .

BRAND

T R IP S

tim e

REWARD.

Eagle

This is no matrimonial case,
but a matter of business. If you
will send the name of some man
who has a farm that lie will sell
or the name of a party who wil1
buy a Farm to F. J. L A F F A T Y *
& CO-, and if they are able to
either sell the farm referred to, or
place a farm with the party whoes
name you send they will give you
a reward of $5-00 for your simple
sending them the name.
You
may send as many names as you
wish, and you will receive $5.00
in each case where a sale is af
fected.
This offer is made to anyone,
young or old.
Send in some
before some one else should send
the same name.

F. J . L a ffa ty & Co.,
Real E state Agents,

CARIBOU. M E.

to

W ANTED.
Poultry wanted—I will pay the
highest cash price for all kinds of live
poultry. W ILBUR S. SMITH.

Lost.
Aug 3. Silk hand bag with contents,
between Houlton and New Limerick.
Anyone returning same to this office
will be suitably rewarded.

W ANTED.
A 0 or 8 room house, self-contained,
with modern convencences. Apply at
the T im es office.

OHAS. A. ATHERTON,
P ro p rie to r.
Allen S. Olmstead Wins in Court. The
Foot-Ease Trade-M ark Sustained.
Buffalo, N. Y .—The .Supreme Court has
granted a permanent injuetion with costs
against Pam B. Hudson and others of New
York City, restraining them from making or
selling a foot powder which the court declares
is an imitation and infringement on “ FootEase,” now so largely advertised and sold over
the country. The owner of the trade-mark
“ Foot-Ease” is Allen 8. Olmstead, of Le Koy,
N. Y., and the decision in this suit upholds
his trade-mark and renders all parties liable
who fraudulently attempt to profit by the ex
tensive “ Foot-Ease” advertising, in placing on
the market the spurious and similar appearing
preparation involved in the case. This the
court declares was designed in imitation and
infringement of the genuine “Foot-Ease.” It
is said that similar suits will be brought against
others who are now infringing on the FootEase trade-mark rights. Each package of the
genuine Allen’s Foot-Ease has the facsimile
ture of Allen S. Olmstead on its yellow

W ANTED.
A good furnished room, centrally
located, suitable for Portrait Painting
Studio. Address, Portrait Painting Co.
T d <es Office, Houlton.
LOST—between this office and J.
A. Browne & Co’s store, going by way
of Friedman’s corner, a pair of nose
glasses. Anyone finding the same will
be suitably rewarded by leaving them
at this office.

Desrable Property

For Sale.

Frank Griffith offers for sale his farm in
the Town of Littleton, Aroostook Co., to
gether with all the stock, team, wagons, farm
implements, a quantity of potatoes, hay and
grain. 160 acres of land, 100 cleared and in
good cultivation. This is a very desirable
roperty being very productive soil: no better
i the County; convenient to railroad and
school; new buildings in good repair. Good
reasons for disposing of property. A good
bargain m aybe had in this plaoe. Enquire
on the premises or of
J . M. D Y S A R T ,
85 Bangor St., Houlton.

£

2 story house, only one year old
well painted, situated on Franklin *
Ave., Houlton Me., has a lot 5x10
rods and a pleasant plaee to live, *
water in house ; buildings are in- i *
silted for $500. There is a good 1
Shed attached to house, also Hen | 4*
House 1 2x 16 finished and warm.'
This is a desirable and comfort- j
able dwelling, and on account of
owner wishing to go West will be
sold at a bargain.
For further information apply to j 4*

4*
4*

M. T . P E A R S O N
of Houlton, who is our a u d it 111
in Houlton, or write us,

F. J. LAFFATY O CO.,
Real Ksrate Agents,
CARIBOU, ME.

S o m j good,

a ctive,

responsible man

as a g en t for our teas, coffees, extracts,
sp ices, soap,

e tc ., in

H o u lto n .

pay to those w illin g to w ork.

Good

A ddress

g iv in g reference, G rand U nion T ea C o .,
P . O . Box N o. 4 7 2 , B angor, Me.

Grand Union Tea Co.
A. R. LOVETTE, M gr.

B. L. HALLETT,
55 FR AN K LIN AVE.

Groceries, Confectionery Fruit
Etc. Garden Truck of all Diacriptions.
Ind. Tel. 83-11

D EA LER IN

Choice Groceries

4* PROVISIONS, V EG ETA BLES,
FR U IT , CONFECTIONERY,
4*

4*
4*
4*

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
P a y c a s h fo r P o u ltry ,
B u tte r a n d E ggs.

6 0 YEAR8*
EXPERIENCE

T radc M arks
D esig ns
C o py r ig h t s A c .

MARKET SQ., HOULTON
gf

«^ 8 8^ 8 8^ 8 8^ 8 8^ 8 8^8 8^ 8^ # 8^ 8

8^ 8 8^ 8 8^ 8 8^8

Anvone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confldentfal. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest atteney for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.

*

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MBranch
UNNOffice.
&Co.3
6,B'“il“>'NewYork
625 F 8t„ Washington, D. C.
THE IMPORTED PERCHERON
STALLION.

9

COCO 4 6 9 2 5
40134.
Dark g n y , star, fuakfid April 7, l!xx». Bred
by M. Alexis (lion, Authon, Eure-et-Loi:,
France. Niml by Ma resent (KVJ'iti) dam M a
(:Ui:v4) by A felon (Sis7)2d dam Marie (*2;ir>y6)
by Favril (1122). Weighs over 2,ooo lbs.
Coco was approved by the French Govern
ment to stand for public service in France.
With his perfect draft horse projiortions he
possesses in an extraordinary degree the wonerful quality and great activity which has made
the 1‘ercheron the most famous of all draft
breeds throughout the world. His jxxligiee
,<e his individual merit, is tin* Irest that can be
found in France his immediate ancestors on
l>oth sire's and dam ’s side being the most
noted prize winners and breeders in that
country. ^

FOUND
The b e s t p la c e to b u y P ia n o s a n d
O rg a n s in th e S ta te of M aine.

The Houlton Music Store,

SEASON 1? 6. FEE $12.

A ll goods
te rm s .

Monticcl o, Monday noon until
Wednesday.

Houlton, Thursday until Mnday
HOULTON HORSE BREED
ING ASSOCIATION

Nasal

CATARRH
In all its stages.

Ely ’s Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
tlio diseased membrane.
I t cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in th e head
quickly.
C r e a m B a l m is placed into the nostrils,spreads
over the m em brane and is absorbed, lie lie fls im mediate and a cure fellows. It is not drying—does
hot produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug
gists or by m ail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
E L Y BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York

P A R K E R ’:
HAIR BAL.S.

Clcniifi s anil i" » a
I 'oimitrs n I:i \n ir. M g.

N e v e r N a ils to lti-3tore_

Hair to its Youthful

Care* scalp disrtsve & hair
!i()c,.nd tl-bb at Drugg

fu lly

g u a ra n te e d .

E asy

A E A S T L E Prop.

C. A. A therton, Sec.

WANTED.

WILSON.

4

HOULTON, M AINE

to 8tote will en
.'Anderson, 158 Military St.

Tw o Potato Houses
rent at C. P . Station.
Enquire of Bert Doyle at Fort Fairfield or
Mrs. G. W . Anderson, 158 Military St.
28-3

P roperty fo rt S ale.

TS

Potatoes to Store.
For Rent.

JOHN WATSON CO., Millers Agents, Houlton, Me.

M a rk e t S q u a re ,

Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
ing, and Stabling. Livery and
Sale Stable in connection.
Capacity over sixty good stalls
BARGAINS.
Do you want to buy a horse a farm,
including roomy box stalls, with
a home. In fact if you want to buy
ample carriage room. The best
’anything, Enquire at
care taken day and night.
TH E TIMES.
Prices moderate. ’Phone 3-11.
A ny on<
quire of Mrs. G.
23-3

Sciupulous cleanliness
accompanies every step
in the manufacture of

Central Stables

H . T . SA N B O R N , Agent, Bangor, MeC A L V IN A U S T IN , V . P . & Gen’l Mana.
ger, Boston, Mass.

Houlton, Me. Aug. 22, 1906.
HOULTON TRUST CO.

F A R M E R S ’ N A T IO N A L

Borden’s

Summer Service

all

deposits on and after M ay 1st. 1 9 0 6 .

THE ORIGINAL”

S IX

weak, stom ach s are alw a y s in m isery.
P epsoids have m ade th ou san ds of people
happy by g iv in g them w hat nature Totended everyone should possess—a strong
aud healthy stomach, so as to en_ jo y t_he
best there is in life. T ry P epsoids to-day,
price only 50 cen ts a b ottle at drug Stored
Or you m ay have a fu ll sized b o ttle f r t e b y
w ritin g th e M edical D epartm ent o f T bt
V io C hem ical C o., C hicago, I1L
f

‘T ow n Talk" Flour

N otice to D ep o sito rs
S H E R IF F S SALE.

c onde n

cure, or m on ey refu n d ed . W e w ill sen d
you, if you have not used P epsoids before,
a 50c e n t bottle F R E E ; m erely send us
your name and address, and you w ill re
ceive promptly a full sized bottle. Y o u do
not obligate yourself to pay a cen t. A ll w e
ask after P ep soid s have cured or greatly
benefitted you is, th a t you recom m en d
P epsoids to you r frien d s. E very mart

No hand touches it from
the moment the wheat is
scoured until it enters
your pantry.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HOULTON.

F. F. SPEA R , Limestone,
E. T . M cQLAIJFLIN, Presque Isle,
or I.. S. BLA C K , General Manager, Houlton Maine.

S T A T E OF M A IN E .
AROOSTOOK, 88.—Taken this 13th day of
August, A. D . 1906, on execution dated May
1&1906, issued on a Judgment rendered by the
Judicial Court for said County of
, at a term thereof begun and held
hi
within and for the County of
Aroostook, on the third Tuesday of April,
X T C l l f t t o wit. on the 9th day of May,
' f adjournment at Caribou, In
of Aroostook. in favor of
Chemical Fertilizer Comp*
a corporation duly and legally in___ d under the laws of the Province of
Brunswick, and having its established
of business in Saint John in said
e o f N ew Brunswick, and against
M. Gilman and Harry W . Gilman,
doing business under the firm
and style of GUmau Brothers, both of
in said County of Aroostook, for Five
taadred Sixty-six Dollars and Ninety-four
debt or damage, and Twenty
and Ninety-six Cents, ooste of
will be sold at public auction to
bidder therefor at the office of
1,1■ii A . Gorham, in Houlton, in said
County! o f Aroostook, on the 19th' day of
September, A . 1). 19U6, at nine o ’clock in
‘ ratoon, the following described real
and all the right, title and interest
said Harry W .Gilm an b a sin and
to the same, to wit, that part of lot numbered
gRydheToo) in the Towii of Blaine, tn raid
Count? Aroostook, bounded and described
rs, to wit, commencing at a point on
__ K Une of said lot numbered fifty-five
where the east line of that part of said
■bend fifty-five {55;, now or formerly
by Zebulon Gilman intersects the
line of said lot; thence north seventywest sixteen rods and fifteen and
_____ A along said lot Une to the north;comer o f land formerly owned and ooby Fired C. Robinson; thence north
ju degrees east thirteen rods to the
i erf the road that leads from the Houlton
a Isle road to Robinson’s Mills:
rly ak»<g the oenter of said road
rods and twelve feet to a point
i the east line of Zebulon GUman’s farm,
crosses the said Robinson’s Mills
ataRi nineteen degrees west
• t a g the Une of land formerly
Proa C. Robinson tothe plaoe of
?dmAriehig one acre and ten square
tor less, aooordlng to the survey of
.Y ou n g.
SM A RT. Deputy Sheriff.

mmm

draw interest from the first day of Sold andecom mended by ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Houlton, KINCAID & WILSON Mars Hill, M
e
each month.
522

It ill the desire of the Arooetook Telephone and Telegraph Company to plaoe in the bauds
o l Its mlMartbers and to her oitizena of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
T he Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
T o B ank D ep o sito rs, Interest w ill
on a prosperous business. It plans in the future to extend its servioe and thoroughly develop
the tcMUhonfi business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable be paid on tim e deposits on and after
rntfitr
M ay 1st, 1 9 0 G.
For particulars regarding selling prloe of stock, etc., address the following resident directors :
T . H . P H A IR , Presque fsle,
L . B . T U T T L E , Caribou,
C. A . POW ERS, Fort Fairfield,

inm * amiihtiitrtarsnaii-rirt.ii^iTiiBBTMiiiWairaii^.inrraB

THE NEW WAY TO CURE DYSPEPSIA

HOULTON SAVINGS BANK,

:o e =

Hriij

A semi-annual dividend at the
iP E P S O lD S D E STR O Y D IS E A S E G E R M S O F T H E S T O M A C H . TR Y A B O T T L E -F R E E ;
rate of three and one-half per cent,
Pepsoids cure the worst forms of Dys q u an tity of the purest P epsin and other e x - or w om an n ow has the opportunity oi
per annum has been declared by pepsia ami all other Acute or Chroric p en siv e drugs each tablet con tain s, (see p ossessin g a stron g and hn e alth
itnyy iatom*
Stomach Disorders by repairing the w< rn- form ula on b ottle.) P ep soid s are sold at 50 ach. W ill you grasp it? P eop le w ith ’
the
out lining of the stomach and destroys cents a b ottle on an absolute guarantee to

S h o r th a n d

MARY E. BEAL, P rin .

A u g u s t
31, 1 8 0 6 ,
MS**
raaMMMttasi

P. S. BERK1E, Mgr.
-gf
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